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Executive Summary

Purpose
Stemming from key strategies specified within the Baltimore Sustainability Plan, *Homegrown Baltimore* is an initiative of the City of Baltimore to increase the production, distribution, sales, and consumption of locally grown food within Baltimore. The City is highly committed to building a robust local food system that provides equitable access to healthy foods for all residents; supports Baltimore’s gardeners, farmers and businesses; promotes environmental sustainability; and utilizes vacant space productively. Initiated by Mayor Stephanie Rawlings Blake and led by the Baltimore Office of Sustainability in collaboration with key partners from local government, institutions of higher learning, community organizations, area businesses, and residents, *Homegrown Baltimore* demonstrates this commitment by providing a concrete plan to build a healthy, local food system in Baltimore.

Approach
*Homegrown Baltimore* includes three components: *Grow Local, Buy Local, and Eat Local*. *Grow Local* focuses specifically on increasing local food production in Baltimore through urban agriculture. *Buy Local* addresses sales and distribution of locally produced foods, including the expansion of farmers’ markets, farm stands, community supported agriculture, farm-to-school programs, and the distribution of locally produced foods in food stores. *Eat Local* addresses the need to increase demand for local, healthy food.

This report covers the *Grow Local* component of *Homegrown Baltimore* in depth, outlining Baltimore’s urban agriculture plan. The plan documents the history, benefits, and types of urban agriculture in Baltimore; lays out current local urban agricultural efforts and the policies that affect them; and identifies challenges and provides recommendations for creating a more robust urban agriculture sector for our city. This report also briefly introduces some of the strategies for the *Buy Local* and *Eat Local* components.

The primary audience for this report is the Mayor and senior staff of the city of Baltimore, as well as the Baltimore City Commission on Sustainability and the Baltimore Office of Sustainability, which is tasked with carrying out the Baltimore Sustainability Plan. By outlining an urban agriculture plan for Baltimore, this document provides City decision-makers and planners with a tool for building a more robust urban agriculture sector.

Key Findings and Recommendations
Urban agriculture has a long history in the City of Baltimore, and can offer solutions to address a wide range of problems. Numerous urban agriculture projects are currently underway in the city, including urban farms (both community-oriented and commercially-oriented), community gardens, school gardens, home and rooftop gardens, aquaculture projects, apiaries, and orchards. New policies related to urban agriculture support the development of these projects, and the rewrite of Baltimore’s Zoning Code which is currently underway will further promote agricultural uses of land lying within the city boundaries. A wide range of government agencies and partners also provide critical resources to support these projects.

Challenges remain, however, that should be addressed in order to maintain and expand Baltimore’s urban agriculture sector. Some of the Key Recommendations in this document include:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Barrier</th>
<th>Recommendations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Land</td>
<td>Offer solutions for increased land security to a relevant range of growers:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Develop Automatic Notification of License Renewal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Streamline Community Managed Open Space Process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Incorporate Community Farms Into Existing Land Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Encourage Direct Land Purchasing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Improve Land Leasing Initiative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Strengthen Tenure of Adopt-a-Lot Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Support Incentives for Gardens and Farms on Privately-Owned Vacant Land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water</td>
<td>Ensure Maximum water access for growers by streamlining the process and preserving water supply lines:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Improve Payment Process for Water Access Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Develop Options for Winter Water Access</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Provide Resource for Sites without a Water Meter Pit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Preserve Existing Water Infrastructure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Support the Development of Rainwater Capture Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soil</td>
<td>Build rich, safe urban soils through increased access to equipment, compost and local soil testing:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Increase Equipment Availability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Develop Soil Standards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Provide Soil Testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Support Composting at All Levels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital</td>
<td>Leverage Local and Regional Resources to help growers:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Expand Funding Assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Support Garden Irrigation Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agency Support</td>
<td>Streamline operations, regulations and staffing to support growers:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Designate DHCD Staff Position</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Create and Support Staff Positions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Support Farm Incubator Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Assess New Zoning Code’s Permit Process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Assess Animal Regulations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Explore Liability Insurance Options</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Ensure Citizen Education and Engagement</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This report provides policy and programmatic recommendations to better support each type of urban agriculture, as well as suggests solutions that address issues that cut across the various types of projects.
I. Introduction

In 2009, the Baltimore City Council adopted the **Baltimore Sustainability Plan**, a broad, inclusive, and community-responsive sustainability agenda for Baltimore. The plan lists 29 goals to create a healthier, greener, and stronger Baltimore. Among these, Greening Goal #2 calls to “Establish Baltimore as a leader in sustainable, local food systems” through several strategies, including Strategy D, developing an urban agriculture plan. This document is a first major attempt at creating such a plan. Its focus is narrower than that described in the strategy below, leaving ample room for future documents to be developed.

**Greening Goal #2, Strategy D: Develop an urban agriculture plan**

*Develop a plan that will promote healthy, local, and, where possible, organic food production and food professions and include multiple stakeholders currently involved in food production and job training. The plan should identify the predicted demand for urban-farmed food and recommend location and distribution of urban agricultural institutions. It could also identify the best distribution of existing food networks and identify gaps that need to be filled.*

This document also introduces **Homegrown Baltimore**, an initiative of the City of Baltimore to increase the production, distribution, sales, and consumption of locally grown food within the city. Support for urban agriculture is building across the U.S., flourishing with the energy and passion of non-profits and individual food producers. Importantly, this sector is seeing new, committed leadership among U.S. mayors, who view urban agriculture as a way to build stronger, healthier communities. For many cities, urban agriculture represents a solution to address derelict vacant land, economic underdevelopment, and lack of access to healthy foods.

In October 2011, a group of U.S. mayors – including Baltimore’s Mayor Stephanie Rawlings Blake – convened for the First Lady’s Food Access Summit in Chicago to discuss issues of low and inequitable healthy food access. As an outcome of the Summit, the U.S. Conference of Mayors formed a Food Policy Task Force, on which Mayor Stephanie Rawlings Blake acted as vice-chair until June 2013, when she became the second incoming president of the US Conference of Mayors. The Task Force identified city-based, ‘homegrown’ strategies as a priority for building stronger neighborhoods. Over the past year, Baltimore has begun formulating its own homegrown strategy, known as **Homegrown Baltimore**. This strategy not only meets several of the goals of the Baltimore Sustainability Plan, but also forwards the mission of the **Baltimore Food Policy Initiative** – an intergovernmental collaboration to increase access to healthy and affordable foods in Baltimore City’s food deserts – and the **Vacants to Value Initiative**, which focuses on rehabilitating blighted properties in Baltimore City.

The City of Baltimore is committed to building a robust local food system that provides equitable access to healthy foods for all residents; supports Baltimore’s gardeners, farmers and businesses; promotes environmental sustainability; and utilizes vacant space productively. Initiated by Mayor Stephanie Rawlings Blake and led by the Baltimore Office of Sustainability, part of the City of Baltimore’s Department of Planning, in collaboration with key partners from local government, community organizations, area businesses, institutions, and residents, **Homegrown Baltimore** furthers this commitment by providing the first steps towards a concrete plan to build a healthy, local food system in Baltimore.
Purpose of the Plan

*Homegrown Baltimore* includes three components: *Grow Local, Buy Local,* and *Eat Local.* *Grow Local* focuses specifically on increasing local food production in Baltimore through urban agriculture. *Buy Local* addresses sales and distribution of locally produced foods, including the expansion of farmers’ markets, farm stands, community supported agriculture, farm-to-school programs, and the distribution of locally produced foods in food stores. *Eat Local* addresses the need to increase demand for local, healthy food. This report covers the *Grow Local* component of *Homegrown Baltimore* in depth, outlining Baltimore’s urban agriculture plan. It also briefly introduces some of the strategies for the *Buy Local* and *Eat Local* components.

The purpose of the urban agriculture plan is to advance the City’s efforts to support and expand urban agriculture in Baltimore by documenting current urban agricultural efforts; the successes and challenges of these efforts; and to provide policy and programmatic recommendations regarding what is needed to create a more robust urban agriculture sector. The recommendations outlined in this document focus on the utilization of vacant land, as well as overarching policies and collaborations that may help to grow Baltimore’s urban agriculture sector. It is important to note that given the rapid pace at which the urban agriculture sector is growing, the urban agriculture plan outlined in this document must be considered a work in progress and should be updated as Baltimore’s local food system matures.
**Intended Audience**

The primary audience for this report is the Mayor and senior staff of the City of Baltimore, as well as the Baltimore Office of Sustainability, which is tasked with carrying out the Baltimore Sustainability Plan, and the Baltimore Commission on Sustainability, which oversees implementation of the plan. By outlining an urban agriculture plan for Baltimore, this report provides City decision-makers and planners with a tool for building a more robust urban agriculture sector, and can also be seen as a resource to help support the use of vacant city-owned land for a variety of agricultural uses. This plan is also intended to be of use to partners involved in urban agriculture, including non-profits and city residents, whose involvement is vital to making this movement a success.

**How This Plan Was Developed**

The concept for this report arose from the [Urban Agriculture Policy Plan](#) for Minneapolis, Minnesota, which was developed by the City of Minneapolis Community Planning and Economic Development Department and adopted by the Minneapolis City Council in April 2011. As part of *Homegrown Minneapolis* – a series of recommendations related to local food production – Minneapolis’ Urban Agriculture Policy Plan provides a topical plan on how urban agriculture can be better supported as a use of urban land.

The steps in developing Baltimore’s Urban Agriculture Plan were as follows:

1. Staff within Baltimore City’s Office of Sustainability gave input as to the structure of the plan, key stakeholders whose input should be solicited, and background on the current state of urban agriculture, including relevant documentation.
2. Existing documents related to urban agriculture in Baltimore were reviewed to provide background for the report.
3. A wide variety of stakeholders (listed in Appendix A) were interviewed to solicit their input on the plan.
4. Once complete, the draft document was reviewed and finalized by staff in the Baltimore City Office of Sustainability.
5. Public comments on the plan were solicited from the stakeholders listed in Appendix A and from the general public via advertisement on the websites and newsletters of the Baltimore Office of Sustainability and its partners over a four-week period.
6. Final revisions were made based on public comments.
7. The document was approved by the Baltimore City Commission on Sustainability on October 15, 2013 and was adopted by the Baltimore City Planning Commission on November 21, 2013.
II. Background on Urban Agriculture

This chapter provides background on urban agriculture, including a brief history of urban agriculture in Baltimore and the U.S., a description of the benefits urban agriculture provides to urban environments, and definitions of the types of urban agriculture that are discussed in this report.

History of Urban Agriculture in Baltimore

Four main eras define urban food production in the U.S. and are reflected in Baltimore’s own history. The first is the early urban garden programs of the 1890s and early 1900’s; the second, the national garden campaigns associated with World War I and World War II; the third, a greening movement that began in the 1970s; and the fourth, the current interest in urban agriculture spurred by activists, non-profits, and entrepreneurs, paired with a renewed focus on urban agriculture by policymakers and urban planners as a tool for community development.

Gardening as a form of economic opportunity and beautification (1890’s – 1910’s)

Urban agriculture, while arguably always a facet of city life, started in the U.S. as a recognizable movement in the 1890s, a time when industrial expansion had led to substantial urban population growth. While the middle-class moved out of cities to pursue the garden-suburb ideal, the working class migrated in, leading to urban congestion. At the same time, a lack of industrial control created substantial environmental problems that threatened the health of urban residents. It was in these complex social and environmental conditions that vacant-lot cultivation associations arose. Rooted in a strong philosophy of environmental determinism, vacant-lot gardens were expected to simultaneously improve the urban environment and the behavior of garden participants. It was also a time of economic recession, with many unemployed individuals and families relying on charity; with objectives to produce food for families and help participants generate income through sales, vacant-lot gardens were considered an alternative to charity for unemployed laborers. Urban gardening as a form of charity strongly resonated with welfare reformers who feared that providing charity might create a system of dependency, for gardening offered a self-help approach that provided access to food, kept people productive and taught new skills.

While vacant-lot cultivation associations had economic relief as their primary goal, improvement societies promoted gardening as a form of beautification and civic improvement. With a similar belief in environmental determinism – that an improved physical environment would influence social behavior – civic groups strove to improve the visual and sanitary conditions of cities. Gardens were one component of their efforts, for gardens were considered to improve the visual character of neighborhoods as well as change people’s character, habits, and social behavior, an attitude to which recent social science research has lent credence. Similar to the vacant-lot cultivation associations, the efforts of civic associations focused on planting gardens in vacant lots. In Baltimore, the first beautification garden was established in the spring of 1910, where a vacant lot used for trash dumping was transformed into a space where 20 families were allotted
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1 Information for this section is drawn from two major sources:
plots for vegetable gardening.\(^2\) The garden’s success led to expansion the following spring. A slide presentation was also created and shown at movie theaters in Baltimore, resulting in the establishment of 11 other gardens by 1914.

**Liberty and Victory Gardens (1917 – 1945)**

The next era of urban agriculture occurred during the first and second World Wars. Whereas the programs of the late 1800’s targeted the poor, these later garden programs arose out of national crisis and sought support from the general public. They also involved a dramatic shift in organization, with federal government providing much of the leadership. The World War I campaign stressed patriotic self-sacrifice; citizens were expected to garden to promote domestic food production so that more farm-raised food could be sent overseas. Families gardened in their yards and in community plots, and organizations like the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts grew gardens. In 1918, there were over five million gardens in the U.S.

In Baltimore, Liberty Gardens were coordinated by the Women’s Section of the Council of Defense, with cooperation from the State Board of Agriculture, the Maryland State College of Agriculture, the University of Maryland Cooperative Extension Service, and the Children’s’ Playground Association. By the summer of 1917, there were 25 urban gardens on previously vacant lots, 13 gardens operated by schools with 595 individual plots, 8 gardens operated by orphanages, senior centers and girls’ homes, and 6 city park gardens cultivated by 286 children. African Americans were credited for their patriotic spirit and efforts in both harvesting their crops and canning their yields.\(^3\)

Government-supported garden programs continued through the Great Depression of the 1930s and into World War II. During World War II, federal experts sought to increase food production through improved rural agriculture rather than home gardens, and so instead of emphasizing food production, Victory Gardens were promoted as a way to improve health, provide a source of recreational family activity, and boost morale. By 1944, there were nearly 20 million families with victory gardens that collectively provided 40% of the American vegetable supply.

In Baltimore, the Civilian Mobilization Committee was formed and charged by then Mayor Jackson with implementing the Victory Garden campaign, with partners coming from the University of Maryland Cooperative Extension Service, the National Seed Trade Association, the State Department of Education, Baltimore City Public Schools, private schools, the Federated Women Clubs of Maryland and Baltimore, the Children’s Playground Association, the Civic League of Baltimore, and the Garden Club of Baltimore.\(^4\) The program supported gardeners by providing garden supervisors, establishing urban gardens in public places for citizens who did not own land to cultivate, and employing children to safeguard the gardens.\(^5\) Some of the neighborhoods to plant victory gardens on vacant lots included Herring Run Park, where 53 residents cultivated a three-acre lot, and Webster Heights, where 25 families had plots.\(^6\) By 1943, there were about 3,000 gardeners in more than 50 community gardens in Baltimore,\(^7\) and at the height of the war, 60,000 families were involved in victory gardens.\(^8\)

\(^2\) James, Harlean. (1914) Civic gardening which develops the city people. *Craftsman* 25: 574-584.
\(^7\) Baltimore Sun. “Gardeners told, they’re doing a swell job.” 31 July 1943.
Greening movement (1970’s – 2008)
The next era of urban food production in the U.S. began in the mid-1970s as a way to counteract rising food prices due to the oil embargo and amid concerns about environmental conditions, particularly growing awareness about the destructive impact of agricultural technologies on the environment. This was coupled with rising concerns about the health consequences of pesticides on food. Gardening was a way for people to regain control over their lives. At this time, community garden took on a broader meaning – previously the term had referred to a garden site that was divided into multiple individual gardens, but with the resurgence of gardens in the 1970s, the community garden stood as an expression of grassroots activism. This shift toward an emphasis on community was accompanied by a similar shift in leadership of gardens. Instead of outside organizations such as civic groups developing the gardens and doling out plots, the community gardens of the 1970s relied more on local community leadership.

In addition to this greater individual focus on self-reliance, some activists and gardeners saw gardening as a form of activism that could transform vacant lots – a symbol of the declining conditions of many cities – into something useful. The loss of blue-collar employment, racial segregation policies, and the out-migration of the middle-class to the suburbs had left many cities in physical disarray. Within these conditions, many activist urbanites saw community gardens as the first step toward community revitalization. To encourage groups to take over maintenance of these blighted areas – which municipalities struggled financially to maintain – cities developed Adopt-a-Lot programs and other incentives to encourage the revitalization of derelict urban land into usable open space.

In Baltimore, vacant land had become an enormous burden on the City, with many lots becoming dumping grounds that contributed to the degradation of communities. In February of 1973, the City Council Special Sanitation Committee held a meeting to determine how the city’s 1,000 vacant lots could be utilized. In April, the Neighborhood Garden Committee was announced – this committee was to clean lots and provide topsoil so that neighborhood groups could garden. By May, this committee was replaced by another program – Adopt-a-Lot. The Adopt-a-Lot program provided a way for neighborhood groups or individuals to formally gain permission to utilize a vacant lot for gardening or the creation of a playground or other activities. In the spring of 1980, Mayor William Donald Schaefer also established the Mayor's Urban Gardening Taskforce. The objective of the taskforce was to promote urban gardening to increase food production and nutritional health, particularly among low-income individuals. As a result of the taskforce, in 1981 there were 33 gardens on vacant city-owned lots. In addition, a competitive gardening contest and Annual Harvest Festival were initiated. The taskforce was eventually discontinued due to budgetary constraints.

Current era (2008 – present)
Since the 1970s, community gardening projects have continued to evolve. The neighborhood garden is still the most common type of community garden, providing space in neighborhoods for residents to garden individually or collaboratively and for neighbors to gather. In recent years, community gardens have come to be seen as an avenue for increasing community food security by improving access to fresh fruits and vegetables to urban residents, including both

---

physical proximity and information about these foods. They are also seen more as a potential entrepreneurial activity for communities with high unemployment, with various organizations starting job-training programs to provide technical and marketing skills to individuals with limited access to jobs. Finally, school gardens have been popular since the inception of urban agriculture in the U.S., but new concerns about childhood obesity and diabetes have amplified the interest in these programs.

In the past few years, urban agriculture has seen a great surge of interest from the environmental and do-it-yourself movements on the grassroots level, as well as renewed political emphasis, highlighted through the planting of the White House garden by First Lady Michelle Obama. The U.S. Conference of Mayors’ Food Policy Task Force – on which Mayor Stephanie Rawlings-Blake of Baltimore served as co-chair for the first year and a half – has prioritized establishing a “homegrown strategy” for promoting healthy food access that includes urban agriculture as one of its three platform legs. In fact, by prioritizing healthy food access in her tenure as mayor, Stephanie Rawlings-Blake has created a political environment in Baltimore where multiple City agencies are working to identify ways to support urban agriculture – including urban farming – and help facilitate its expansion.

In 2009, the Baltimore Sustainability Plan – which includes strategies directly related to expanding urban agriculture – was adopted by the Baltimore City Council. In 2010, the Baltimore Food Policy Task Force released recommendations that included support for urban agriculture. That same year, Mayor Stephanie Rawlings-Blake’s Vacants to Value initiative to encourage the demolition or renovation and sale of vacant properties in Baltimore City was launched, and included a strategy specifically acknowledging urban agriculture as a way to stabilize vacant land without development potential. In 2011, Power in Dirt, another Mayoral initiative, was kicked-off, focusing specifically on helping volunteers revitalize vacant lots, often through community gardening.

At the same time that Baltimore’s municipal government was refocusing efforts on urban agriculture from multiple directions, community groups were also initiating urban agriculture projects. During 2007 and 2008 a number of new urban agricultural projects, especially related to urban farming, began percolating within the city’s limits, and many took shape in the next several years. One of Baltimore’s largest urban farms – Civic Works’ Real Food Farm – began in 2009. Today, urban agriculture is a hotter topic in Baltimore City than ever before.

**Benefits of Urban Agriculture**

Urban agriculture has gained significant attention in recent years as it has come to be seen as a way of addressing multiple urban issues with the potential to provide numerous benefits to cities, including each of the following:

**Increased availability of fresh produce in close proximity to consumers**

- Urban agriculture may help alleviate the lack of access to healthy fresh foods in food desert neighborhoods and may help individual households increase their food security.
- Urban agriculture can contribute to community food security by augmenting a community’s food self-reliance through an increased local food supply.\(^\text{12}\)

Development of the local economy and creation of jobs
• Money spent on local agriculture stays within the local economy, yielding benefits for local economic development.
• Urban agriculture can create new jobs and/or training opportunities for individuals interested in starting their own urban agriculture projects or working in related sectors.

Improvement to the natural environment
• Urban farms and gardens minimize waste by using their own waste and the waste of residents and industries to produce compost, which is recycled back into the soil, enriching the soil and thus the productivity of the farm or garden.\(^\text{13}\)
• Local production and distribution of food can reduce waste by minimizing packaging.\(^\text{14}\)
• Improvements to soil structure and plants with extensive root systems can better absorb storm water run-off, decreasing the burden on wastewater treatment plants and contamination of groundwater and waterways, allowing for groundwater recharge.\(^{\text{13,15,16}}\)
• Plants can reduce air pollution by absorbing pollutants through their foliage.\(^{\text{15,16}}\)
• Greenery and permeable land regulate the microclimate by controlling humidity, lowering summer temperatures, acting as a windbreak, and creating shade.\(^\text{14}\)
• Urban agriculture can increase a city’s biodiversity by creating habitat for and attracting beneficial soil microorganisms, insects, birds, and animals and providing food and resting spaces along birds’ migratory flight patterns.\(^{\text{15,16}}\)

Contribution to environmental sustainability of cities
• Growing food in cities can decrease the distances food must travel to get to consumers.
• Less food is wasted when travel is minimized, and the more sustainable practices typically used in urban agriculture offer greater efficiency in production inputs such as the use of farm machinery, fertilizers and pesticides.\(^\text{17}\)
• With fewer energy requirements, urban agriculture can provide food to cities in a manner that contributes fewer climate change-inducing greenhouse gas emissions.
• Gardens and farms can sequester carbon, reducing atmospheric carbon that contributes to climate change.\(^\text{16}\)

Productive use of vacant lots
• Reduces the prevalence of vacant abandoned land that contributes to neighborhood decay and attracts crime, vagrancy, and rodent infestation.\(^\text{18}\)

- Research on community gardens shows that urban agriculture has significant positive effects on surrounding property values, particularly in low-income neighborhoods, producing additional property tax revenues from the neighborhood.\(^\text{19}\)

**Greening of cities**

- Urban agriculture can have a regenerative effect on neighborhoods, transforming weedy, trash-ridden vacant lots into productive green space within the urban landscape.
- Increased access to green space is linked to improved health outcomes including longevity, self-reported health, better immune functioning, reduced stress, and milder symptoms of attention deficit hyperactivity disorder among children.\(^\text{20, 21}\)
- Green space has been shown to play an important role in residents' feelings of attachment towards a community and their interactions with other residents.\(^\text{20}\)

**Strengthening community resilience**

- Urban agriculture and other efforts to re-localize the food system returns control of food production to communities, helping to increase a community’s resilience to natural and human-created disaster, as well as disturbances such as an economic downturn.\(^\text{17, 22}\)
- Community gardening efforts can bring neighbors together, creating stronger bonds and demonstrating community investment in the neighborhoods in which they are located.

**Educational opportunities about the food system**

- Via field trips and hands-on experiences, urban gardens and farms provide young people with the opportunity to better understand where food comes from.
- Urban agriculture sites can act as informational hubs for nutrition, healthy eating, cooking, and food-growing for community members of all ages.

**Categories of Urban Agriculture**

*Urban agriculture* is defined by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations as “small areas within cities, such as vacant lots, gardens, verges, balconies and containers, that are used for growing crops and raising small livestock... for own-consumption or sale”.\(^\text{23}\) In this way, it is an umbrella term that includes several types of urban food production. The different types of urban agriculture discussed in this document are characterized in Table 1.
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Table 1. Types of urban agriculture as defined for this report

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Urban Agriculture</th>
<th>Products</th>
<th>Primary Distribution Sites</th>
<th>Key Characteristics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Urban Farm (commercial and community)</td>
<td>Horticulture, Livestock/animals</td>
<td>Restaurants, Stores, Farm stand, Farmers markets, CSA</td>
<td>Large plot (avg. ¼ -2 acres); primary emphasis is on income-generating agricultural activity and the operation of the farm as a for-profit or non-profit business enterprise. May be characterized as community-oriented or commercially-oriented.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Garden</td>
<td>Horticulture, Livestock/animals</td>
<td>Consumed by gardeners or shared/donated</td>
<td>A single site, which may or may not be broken into individual plots, gardened by multiple people; produce is consumed directly by the gardeners or shared/donated, not typically used to generate income.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Garden/Farm</td>
<td>Horticulture, Livestock/animals</td>
<td>School food programs, Farm stand, Shared/donated</td>
<td>Gardens or Farms oriented toward the involvement of youth; includes gardens and farms associated with schools and recreation centers, also includes community gardens with a strong youth component.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Garden</td>
<td>Horticulture, Livestock/animals</td>
<td>Consumed by household or shared</td>
<td>Private garden in the yard of a home, gardened by that household.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rooftop Garden</td>
<td>Horticulture</td>
<td>Farmers markets, Consumed by gardeners or shared/donated</td>
<td>Can take the form of an urban farm, community garden, or home garden, but is located on the rooftop of a building.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aquaculture</td>
<td>Fish/seafood/algae</td>
<td>Restaurants, Stores, Farmers markets, CSA</td>
<td>Cultivation of aquatic organisms, possibly including filamentous or single celled algae, in a controlled environment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aquaponics</td>
<td>Fish/seafood Horticulture</td>
<td>Restaurants, Stores, Farmers markets, CSA</td>
<td>Combines aquaculture with hydroponics (cultivation of plants in water) in a symbiotic environment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>Animal products (eggs, meat, milk)</td>
<td>Restaurants, Stores, Farm stand, Farmers markets, Specialized networks (e.g. beer brewers)</td>
<td>While any of the products listed may be produced in conjunction with urban farms or gardens, the “other” category captures urban agriculture activities that focus exclusively on one of these products.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CSA = Community supported agriculture
III. Urban Agriculture Land Assessment

Ample vacant land within Baltimore City has created enormous potential for the city’s urban agriculture sector. This vacant land is the consequence of Baltimore’s population decline, which dropped from a peak of about 950,000 people in 1950\(^24\) to the current population of about 620,000\(^25\). Baltimore currently has an estimated 30,000 vacant properties, 16,000 of which are vacant buildings and 14,000 of which are vacant lots,\(^26\) imposing a significant cost on the city and its neighborhoods. Throughout several periods in history, urban agriculture – particularly community gardening – has been seen as a way of productively using such vacant land.

To address the issue of vacant land and begin working to meet Strategy A of Greening Goal #2 of the Baltimore Sustainability Plan (“Increase the percentage of land under cultivation for agricultural purposes”), the Department of Planning completed a land assessments in 2010 to identify city-owned vacant land that could be utilized for large-scale urban agriculture activities, specifically urban farming. Approximately 40% of all vacant land in Baltimore is owned by the City, creating an opportunity for Baltimore City to facilitate the expansion of the urban agriculture sector. The assessment of available vacant land in the city for urban agriculture is updated on an ongoing basis.

To inform these efforts, the Department of Planning conducted an urban farmers stakeholder Meeting in 2010 in order to identify characteristics that farmers deem necessary to successfully run an urban farm. Several farmers attended the meeting. Based on this meeting, the following characteristics were determined for urban farming sites:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical attributes</th>
<th>Access</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Minimum size of 1 acre</td>
<td>Accessible by sprinter vans or box trucks on a daily basis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flat (less than 5% grade)</td>
<td>Accessible by 18-wheelers to provide soil, compost, etc. semi-annually</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clear of trees, shrubs, etc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receives southern exposure to the sun</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Infrastructure</th>
<th>Security</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2-inch water lines</td>
<td>Visible from the street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to electricity</td>
<td>6-8 foot fencing around site</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warehouses or buildings on the land for processing, distribution, and farmers markets</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Permitting</th>
<th>Social attributes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Minimum lease time of 5 years</td>
<td>Supported by community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 years notice on lease termination</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product distribution</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Proximity to potential distribution sites such as schools, farmers markets, restaurants, and stores</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Through GIS mapping, the Department of Planning carried out an inventory process to identify land that could potentially be suitable for urban agriculture. Parcels were considered if they were at least one acre in size and if they were owned by the Mayor and City Council or the Housing Authority of Baltimore City, and were excluded if they were slated for development or on park land, did not meet physical criteria (i.e. tree coverage, sloped, within flood line), or were a former hazardous or toxic waste site (including former landfills or brownfields).

In the first assessment, the Department of Planning identified approximately 35 acres of potentially suitable land for large-scale urban farming, encompassing 16 sites. Further assessments have identified more land that might be suitable, while some plots have been eliminated from consideration for a variety of reasons. It is important to note that physical characteristics and development potential alone do not necessarily mean that a given parcel of land will be a good fit for a given type of urban agriculture, or any at all. Community interest, farmer input on suitability, and more detailed information on site history and potential safety concerns are all necessary for a particular parcel of land can be considered to be a good fit for urban farming. Therefore, GIS assessments can only be considered a starting place for determining the true potential for large-scale urban agriculture on city-owned land in Baltimore.

In addition to these large plots, there are many vacant lots smaller than one acre in size that may be appropriate for agricultural uses. When non-adjacent smaller plots are included, as much as 240 acres of city-owned vacant land (totaling approximately 0.5% of the city’s total land area) could meet the most basic criteria for development as smaller-scale or shorter-term urban agriculture sites. Smaller plots that are owned by the City of Baltimore and that are available for use as community-managed open space are listed on the Baltimore Housing Department website and can be viewed on the Power in Dirt map. Larger plots that may be suitable for urban agriculture are being assessed on a site by site basis with individual farmers and communities.

A 2012 analysis assessed the suitability of underutilized parklands for urban agriculture. Parkland included in the assessment was identified in collaboration with Baltimore City Department of Recreation & Parks maintenance staff. Of 24 sites identified as underutilized and potentially suitable for agriculture, totaling nearly 56 acres of land, six sites were identified as potentially being suitable for urban farms, seven for community gardens/open spaces, seven for the production of flowers for sale or for the production of essential oils, and four for fruit trees. This assessment is similarly preliminary in nature, and each site will be subject to vetting through the community or communities associated with the parks in question before development for agriculture would occur.

The following maps depict vacant land in Baltimore that could be used for urban agriculture. These include:

- Vacant land in Baltimore, both city-owned and privately-owned, excluding land in Heavy Industrial and Maritime Industrial Zones (2012)
- City-owned vacant land, excluding land in Heavy Industrial and Maritime Industrial Zones, and food deserts (2012)
- Privately-owned vacant land, excluding land in Heavy Industrial and Maritime Industrial Zones, and food deserts (2012)
All vacant land in Baltimore (2012), excluding land in Heavy Industrial and Maritime Industrial Zones
City-owned vacant land in Baltimore (2012), excluding land in Heavy Industrial and Maritime Industrial Zones, with food deserts overlay
Privately-owned vacant land in Baltimore (2012), excluding land in Heavy Industrial and Maritime Industrial Zones, with food deserts overlay.
IV. Current Policy Context

The following policies set the parameters for urban agriculture in Baltimore City.

Zoning

In 2008, the Department of Planning began a process to review and rewrite the city’s current zoning code. This update, called “Transform Baltimore,” includes proposed changes intended to support urban agriculture. Specifically, definitions and use standards are provided for “urban agriculture” and “community-managed open space” (see Box 1 and Appendix B). Previously, these activities were not defined in the zoning code as uses (permitted or conditional), and so they were not technically allowed in Baltimore City. The new code is currently under review; the City Council is expected to approve it in late 2013.

Box 1. Proposed definitions and inclusions for the rewrite of Baltimore’s zoning code

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Urban Agriculture</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Definition and Inclusions**
| The cultivation, processing, and marketing of food, with a primary emphasis on operating as a business enterprise for income generation. It includes animal husbandry; aquaculture; agro-forestry; vineyards and wineries; and horticulture. It might involve the use of intensive production methods; structures for extended growing seasons; on-site sale of produce; and composting. A management plan is required for certain activities that addresses how the activities will be managed to mitigate impacts on surrounding land uses and natural systems (see Appendix B). |
| **Zoning Districts**
| *Conditional* use in the following zoning districts: open space, detached and semi-detached residential, rowhouse and multi-family residential, commercial, office |
| *Permitted use* in some industrial zoning districts (Office-Industrial Campus, Bio-Science Campus, Industrial Mixed-Use, Light Industrial) |
| *Not allowed* in Heavy Industrial and Maritime Industrial. |

---

27 Note that for the purposes of the Zoning Code, “urban agriculture” has a more narrow definition than the definition used in this document and aligns more closely with the term “urban farm.”

28 *Conditional use* refers to a use that is considered on a case-by-case basis and is subject to a public hearing. *Permitted use* refers to a use that is permitted by default, but a permit must first be obtained.
Community Managed Open Space

**Definition**

An open-space area that is maintained by more than one household and is used either for the cultivation of fruits, flowers, vegetables or ornamental plants, or as a community gathering space for passive or active recreation. Community-managed open spaces are limited to specific activities (see Appendix B).

**Zoning Districts**

*Permitted use* in the following zoning districts: open space, detached and semi-detached residential, rowhouse and multi-family residential, commercial, office, some industrial zoning districts (Office-Industrial Campus, Bio-Science Campus, Industrial Mixed-Use)

*Not allowed* in Light Industrial, Heavy Industrial and Maritime Industrial

---

**Hoop Houses/High Tunnels**

In 2010, the Baltimore City Building Code was updated such that hoop houses (shade cloth or plastic film structures constructed for nursery or agricultural purposes) are explicitly exempted from the need to acquire building permits before their erection. This aligns Baltimore’s Building Code with the International Construction Code. Hoop houses are commonly used on urban farms to extend the growing season, and this change to the building code removes one potential barrier to the expansion of urban agricultural activities.

**Animal Husbandry**

The Baltimore City Health Department’s Office of Animal Control updated its regulations for wild, exotic, and hybrid animals in February 2012 in collaboration with the Baltimore Office of Sustainability. This revision allowed for greater numbers of chickens and beehives to be kept, as well as allowing for the keeping of rabbits, and Miniature, Dwarf or Pygmy goats, changes intended to support urban agriculture. In September 2013, the regulations were further updated to allow community gardens and farms to apply to keep greater numbers of chickens than would normally be allowed on residential lots, with the requirement that they provide a management plan.

In order to keep animals in Baltimore City, proper permits must be obtained from the Office of Animal Control and animal owners must comply with specific regulations regarding the number of animals that may be kept on a lot, and how animals will be cared for. These regulations are available here and are also described, along with additional information, in the Farm Alliance of Baltimore’s “New Farmer How-To” guide.

In addition to local regulations, state and federal laws apply to the keeping of animals in Baltimore City. Below are two examples most likely to be encountered by Baltimoreans keeping animals as part of urban agriculture endeavors.

Maryland Law requires beekeepers to register their colonies within 30 days of first obtaining a honey bee colony and then annually thereafter. Apiary inspectors work with registered beekeepers to help them maintain healthy colonies, visiting about two-thirds of Maryland’s apiaries each year to examine colonies for diseases and pests. Beekeepers should register with the Maryland Department of Agriculture.

Those keeping more than five chickens are also required to register their flocks with the Maryland Department of Agriculture’s Poultry Registration program.
Aquaculture
Aquaculture is currently not regulated by the City of Baltimore. The Maryland Department of Natural Resources (DNR) regulates finfish and shellfish aquaculture to protect natural resources of the state and to provide information for prospective and current aquaculturists to assist with compliance of state laws. To practice finfish aquaculture, a free permit is required from DNR and must be renewed every 5 years. Commercial shellfish aquaculture is jointly regulated by DNR and the US Army Corps of Engineers, using a joint lease and permit application. Oyster aquaculture for ecological restoration (not consumption) is regulated by DNR using a registration form.

Soil Contamination
To avoid health threats associated with contaminated soil, the proposed zoning code rewrite requires that anyone cultivating food for human consumption on a community-managed open space or urban farm must test and, if necessary, remediate the soil in which they are growing, or else use imported soil and an impermeable barrier. The Office of Sustainability is currently in the process of developing comprehensive soil standards.

Composting
Composting is defined in Transform Baltimore as “the natural degradation or controlled biological decomposition of organic waste material, such as yard and food waste, to yield a nuisance-free humus-like product.” The proposed zoning code rewrite allows on-site composting at urban farms and community gardens. Under the proposed code, composting on-site is allowed as an accessory use, so long as any compost pile is located at least 3 feet away from any lot line and composting areas and structures are maintained in a way that protects adjacent properties from nuisance odors and the attraction of rodents or other pests. Organic waste material for composting may also be accepted from outside sources.

For private residences, composting is considered a “permitted encroachment” in yards. Specifically, a compost pile is allowed as a permitted encroachment only in a rear yard (not a front, corner, side, or interior side yard) and must be contained within a bin. It must also be at least three feet from any lot line.

The Maryland Department of the Environment offers guidelines for the permitting of composting operations – backyard composting is not regulated, and on-site farm composting is exempt as long as it meets certain requirements, including that all compost produced is used on-site. Farms with larger composting operations, or that wish to engage in sales of compost (which does require a permit), should check these regulations to make sure they are in compliance: http://www.mde.state.md.us/programs/Land/RecyclingandOperationsprogram/CountyCoordinatorResources/Documents/Combined%20Compost%20Summary%20Fact%20Sheet%202-3-12%20%20Final%20as%20posted.pdf

Occupational Safety and Health
Urban farms that employ workers must comply with the Occupational Safety and Health Administration’s regulations. For agriculture, these standards relate to safe operation of agriculture equipment; access to potable water, toilets, and hand-washing facilities; and monitoring to ensure employees are not exposed to airborne cadmium. A complete description of the standards can be found at http://www.osha.gov/law-regs.html.
V. Current Urban Agricultural Activities

As described previously in Table 1, there are several potential urban agricultural uses for vacant land in Baltimore, including:

- Urban farms, both community-oriented and commercially-oriented
- Community gardens
- Youth gardens and farms
- Aquaculture/aquaponics projects
- Other uses such as apiaries and orchards

The following sections describe the current activities underway in Baltimore for each of these urban agricultural uses and the successes to date for each type of agriculture, including the initiatives and community-based organizations that support them. In addition, Table 2 and the following map summarize current urban agricultural activities.
Table 2. Estimated number of current urban agriculture projects and existing City or community-based initiatives supporting each type of urban agriculture

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of UA</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Existing Resources</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Urban Farms (commercial and community)</td>
<td>~13</td>
<td>- Homegrown Baltimore Land Leasing Initiative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Farm Alliance of Baltimore City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Future Harvest-CASA Beginning Farmer Training Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Civic Works’ Real Food Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Community Law Center’s Urban Agriculture Law Project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Power in Dirt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Garden Irrigation Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Community Greening Resource Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- University of Maryland Extension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Gardens</td>
<td>~72</td>
<td>- Power in Dirt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Garden Irrigation Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- City Farms Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Community Greening Resource Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Baltimore Green Space</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Parks and People Foundation’s Neighborhood Greening Grants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- International Rescue Committee New Roots Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- University of Maryland Extension &amp; Master Gardeners Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Community Law Center’s Urban Agriculture Law Project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Civic Works’ Real Food Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Gardens and Farms</td>
<td>~70</td>
<td>- Great Kids Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Community Greening Resource Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Green Schools Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Parks and People Foundation’s Neighborhood Greening Grants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- University of Maryland Extension &amp; Master Gardeners Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home &amp; Rooftop Gardens</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>- Community Greening Resource Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- University of Maryland Extension &amp; Master Gardeners Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aquaponics &amp; Aquaculture</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>- Center for a Livable Future Aquaponics Project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- University of Maryland Aquaculture Research Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other uses</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>- Baltimore Backyard Beekeeping Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Baltimore Orchard Project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Tree Baltimore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Others, depending on use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Current urban agriculture activities, including all current urban farms, food-producing community gardens and school gardens, and aquaculture/aquaponics projects
Urban Farms

There are currently about 13 urban farms in Baltimore City, though this number is constantly in flux. The following map shows current urban farms in Baltimore, labeled by name. Table 3 provides additional details about each urban farm. Urban farms can be split into two main types, with some overlap between them – community farms and commercial farms. Either may be run as a for-profit or non-profit, the difference being how they are sited and developed, and how they interact with their surroundings. Generally, they are characterized as follows:

1) Urban Community Farms share some characteristics with both community gardens and urban commercial farms. They are often started on sites that are chosen because of their potential to positively influence their surroundings, for instance on vacant sites in the center of neighborhoods where blight elimination plays an important role in promoting community stability. As farms, they are focused on production and on at least some sales, but also on community involvement, education and development. Usually, though not always, run as non-profits, they often rely on volunteer support and at least some grant funding. Most are a half acre in size or smaller.

2) Urban Commercial Farms are more purely production-focused endeavors. They are often started very purposefully as entrepreneurial ventures. As such, they are usually started on sites chosen for being the most conducive to production farming in terms of size and amenities. In almost all cases, they are directed, or at least advised, by experienced growers. These farms may also be non-profit or for-profit, tending somewhat more often to be for-profit. They vary, but generally range between half an acre and three acres, and can support full-time and/or part-time employees.

Supporting Resources

Several resources exist that support urban farming in Baltimore, including the Homegrown Baltimore Land Leasing Initiative, the Farm Alliance of Baltimore City, the Future Harvest-CASA Beginner Farmer Training Program, Civic Works’ Real Food Farm, and the Community Law Center’s Urban Agriculture Law Project. These are described below. In addition, some of the resources described in the “Community Gardens” section of this chapter also benefit Baltimore’s urban farmers.

Homegrown Baltimore: Land Leasing Initiative

In recognition of the important role that urban agriculture can play in the future of Baltimore City’s food system and overall sustainability, the Department of Planning, in partnership with the Department of Housing and Community Development, issued a Request for Qualifications (RFQ) for urban farming in the City of Baltimore to identify qualified farmers to establish new, entrepreneurial urban agriculture ventures on city-owned land. Applicants qualified through the RFQ process are eligible to negotiate with the city for five-year leases on parcels of vacant, city-owned land with no short-to-mid-term development plans. A limited amount of capital bond funding is available to assist farms with infrastructure-related start-up costs.

The RFQ was released in March 2011, with responses due in May. The city received 10 applications and five organizations were ultimately selected for the program, based on criteria including experience, sound management and financial plans, and willingness to work with the local community in developing the farm plan and in hiring. The process of matching farmers to appropriate land parcels is ongoing, with two sites totaling three acres having been leased out to qualified farmers as of June 2013, with proximity to food deserts being a key determinate in
how land to be leased was identified. Additional rounds of the RFQ process are planned for the near future, building off the lessons learned from the initial round.

**Farm Alliance of Baltimore City**

Formed at the beginning of 2012, the Farm Alliance of Baltimore City is a network of food producers working to increase the viability of urban farming and improve access to urban grown foods. Farmers are united by practices and principles that are socially, economically, and environmentally just. Members of the Alliance are required to meet defined standards around soil quality, inputs and food safety and are encouraged to improve their conservation and sustainable production practices. Current efforts of the Farm Alliance include launching a shared credit/debit/EBT machine, running joint sales to restaurants, operating a shared farmers market stand, increasing urban farmer training opportunities in Baltimore, and building a shared brand. In addition, the Farm Alliance website provides useful information to new and current urban farmers, including a “new farmer how-to” guide that outlines the steps to accessing land and water, getting supplies, keeping animals, and selling food.

**Future Harvest-CASA Beginner Farmer Training Program**

Future Harvest-CASA hosts a Beginner Farmer Training Program each year to provide training to aspiring farmers. The program initially trained rural farmers, but in recent years has had a number of urban farmers graduate from the program, and in 2012 and 2013 collaborated with Civic Works’ Real Food Farm and Farm Alliance of Baltimore City to add a workshop series on urban farming. Currently, six of the urban farms and community gardens in Baltimore are run by a graduate of the Beginner Farmer Training Program. The program accepts 10-15 farmers into the program each year and is free to participants. The program includes:

- Attendance at the annual Future Harvest CASA conference
- An 8-week series of classes on market essentials, small farm business planning, soil fertility and conservation, season extension, management of pests, disease and weeds, GAP and post handling, and organic certification, and integrating livestock onto a small farm
- Weekly field training on a farm
- Farm tours and field days

Graduates of the program also receive a mini-grant of $2,000 to start their farming project.

**Civic Works’ Real Food Farm**

Civic Works, a long-running non-profit service corps for Baltimore City, started Real Food Farm in 2009. One of the primary missions of the farm is to develop an economically viable, environmentally responsible local agriculture sector. To achieve this goal, Real Food Farm trains youth and adults in agricultural and horticultural jobs, creates employment opportunities for Baltimore City residents on the farm, demonstrates replicable and sustainable models that show the potential for urban agriculture to boost Baltimore’s local economy, and partners with the City of Baltimore and others to encourage farming in the city. The farm has hosted numerous festivals and trainings boosting the urban agriculture movement, hosts field trips and tours for youth and adults interested in learning about urban agriculture, and freely shares information on composting, soil testing, stormwater management, and production methods with other city farmers.

**Community Law Center’s Urban Agriculture Law Project**
The Community Law Center is currently working on their Urban Agriculture Law Project, which includes a blog and an online manual that will be published in the spring of 2013. Their goal is to assist individuals and groups practicing urban agriculture in Baltimore with a variety of legal issues, including:

- Nonprofit formation and governance
- Land use and zoning legal advice
- Lease agreements
- Employment law advice

The manual and blog help to explain complex legal concepts that affect urban agriculture in terms that anyone can understand. Once complete, this manual will be an important resource for the urban agriculture community, for many farmers and gardeners are unaware of the legal issues that may affect their urban agriculture projects.

**Farm Service Agency’s Microloans Program**

The Farm Service Agency (FSA) administers and manages farm commodity, credit, conservation, disaster, and loan programs as laid out by Congress through a network of federal, state and county offices. In winter 2013, FSA launched a new Microloan program to serve the unique financial operating needs of beginning, niche and the smallest of family farm operations by modifying its Operating Loan application, eligibility and security requirements. The program is designed to offer more flexible access to credit, especially for niche farmers such as specialty crop producers and operators of community supported agriculture enterprises. Loans are for $35,000 or less and can be used for everything from seeds and supplies to building hoop houses, but may not be used to purchase real estate. While this program is very new, it has already disbursed over $30 million in loans and is expected to be a resource for Baltimore’s urban farmers who have some experience farming, do not have major financial or credit problems and do not otherwise have access to commercial agricultural loans.

**Mid-Atlantic Farm Credit’s Farm Fresh Financing Program**

Mid-Atlantic Farm Credit, a member of the nationwide Farm Credit Network of customer-owned lending institutions, announced in July 2013 a new lending program for “‘new generation’ farmers, a term that refers to producers who distribute their products through local food channels, and who practice sustainable farming methods, often on a small scale basis.” This offers a new funding avenue for urban farmers aiming to start or expand commercial operations.

**Marbidco’s Urban Agriculture Lending Incentive Grant**

The Maryland Agricultural & Resource-Based Industry Development Corporation, or Marbidco, is a quasi-public agency designed to enhance the profitability of Maryland’s agricultural sector. In July 2013, Marbidco launched the "Urban Agriculture Commercial Lending Incentive Grant", which offers grants of $1,000-$7,500 to supplement commercial loans. This unique program is designed to encourage commercial urban farmers to access private lending when they might otherwise not be able, or not feel secure enough to do so.
Urban farms in Baltimore (2012)
Table 3. Urban farming projects in Baltimore City

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Neighborhood</th>
<th>Date started</th>
<th>Cult. Acres</th>
<th>Hoop Houses</th>
<th>Animals</th>
<th>Land Ownership</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Baltimore Free Farm</strong></td>
<td>Community Farm, Non-Profit</td>
<td>Hampden</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>½</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Chickens, Bees</td>
<td>Public and private</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Big City Farms (2 sites)</strong></td>
<td>Production Farm, Benefits Corporation</td>
<td>Spring Garden Industrial Area, Sandtown-Winchester</td>
<td>2010, 2012</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Public and private</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Boone Street Farm</strong></td>
<td>Community Farm, Non-Profit</td>
<td>Greater Greenmount</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>&gt;½</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Chickens, Rabbits</td>
<td>Public</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Butterbee Farm (2 sites)</strong></td>
<td>Production Farm, Individually run</td>
<td>Reservoir Hill, Clifton Park</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>½</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Public</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cherry Hill People’s Garden</strong></td>
<td>Community Farm, run by Towson University &amp; Cherry Hill residents</td>
<td>Cherry Hill</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>¾</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Public</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Five Seeds Farm</strong></td>
<td>Production Farm</td>
<td>Belair-Edison</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>½</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Bees</td>
<td>Public</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Greener Garden Farm</strong></td>
<td>Backyard Production Farm, Individually run</td>
<td>Hamilton/Lauraville</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>¾</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Private</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hamilton Crop Circle</strong></td>
<td>Community Farm, Individually run with volunteer support</td>
<td>Hamilton/Lauraville</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>½</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Bees</td>
<td>Public</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hidden Harvest Farm</strong></td>
<td>Community Farm, Individually run with volunteer support</td>
<td>Greenmount West</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>½</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Bees</td>
<td>Public</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pescatore Backyard Delicacies</strong></td>
<td>Backyard Production Farm, Individually run</td>
<td>Hamilton/Lauraville</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>&gt;½</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Private</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Real Food Farm</strong></td>
<td>Educational Production Farm, Non-profit, run by Civic Works</td>
<td>Clifton Park</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Bees</td>
<td>Public</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Samaritan Women Farm</strong></td>
<td>Production Farm, Non-profit, run by The Samaritan Women</td>
<td>Beechfield</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>Chickens, Bees</td>
<td>Private</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Whitelock Community Farm</strong></td>
<td>Community Farm, Non-Profit</td>
<td>Reservoir Hill</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>&gt;½</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Public</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Community Gardens

Available data shows that there are approximately 72 community gardens in Baltimore as of 2012. An in-progress inventory of community gardens, being conducted by the Baltimore Neighborhood Indicators Alliance and other partners, will provide a more accurate estimate and information as to how many of these gardens produce food. The following map shows the estimated distribution of community gardens in Baltimore; this map will be updated once the community garden inventory is complete.

Data from the Community Greening Resource Network (CGRN) – the most comprehensive network of gardeners and gardening resources in Baltimore – shows that of the approximately 70 food-producing community gardens in the CGRN network in 2012, 75% were located in areas where residents live below 185% of the poverty rate (qualifying them for SNAP benefits). This indicates that the majority of community gardens are located in areas where there is great need for fresh, affordable food.

Supporting Resources

Numerous resources exist to support community gardening in Baltimore, including Baltimore City initiatives such as Power in Dirt, the Garden Irrigation Fund and the City Farms Program; non-profit initiatives such as the Community Greening Resource Network, Baltimore Green Space, the Parks and People Foundation’s Neighborhood Greening Grant program, and the International Rescue Committee’s New Roots program; and education-based programs such as those offered by the University of Maryland Extension. These are described below. The Community Law Center’s Urban Agriculture Law Project and Civic Works’ Real Food Farm also support community gardeners (described previously in the Urban Farms section of this chapter).

Power in Dirt Initiative

Part of the Mayor’s Vacants to Value and stepUP! Baltimore initiatives, Power in Dirt reduces systemic barriers that prevent residents and organizations from revitalizing vacant lots. The initiative simplifies the process of starting a community-managed open space and provides residents with resources to overcome the barriers to vacant lot revitalization. Through the Power in Dirt initiative, residents can easily identify a city-owned vacant lot for adoption by viewing a map of available city-owned vacant lots. The initiative has also simplified the process of adopting a lot – individuals or community groups can apply to adopt the land through a simple online application, and once they have received a license, are free to steward the lot, but may not build permanent structures. The initiative also provides licensees with water access during the growing season, with no charge for installing a garden setter into an existing water meter pit; licensees pay a yearly fee of $120 for unlimited water access from March through November (water is turned off during the winter to keep pipes from freezing). The Power in Dirt Initiative also employs AmeriCorps service members to help residents and organizations in the community navigate the entire process of revitalizing a vacant lot, though AmeriCorps staffing is slated to come to a close in June 2014.

Garden Irrigation Fund

This grant program, funded by the City of Baltimore and managed by the Parks & People Foundation, was opened to the general public in early 2013 after a round of pilot grants in 2012. It provides up to $3,000 of support for the installation of direct lines into garden sites in need of water access. So far, a total of seven sites have received funding out of eighteen applications received. A second round of open funding is expected to occur in fall 2013. Costs for water
installation regularly exceed $3,000, in which case Parks & People can provide technical assistance to help awardees find sources of additional funding.

City Farms Program
Started in 1978, Baltimore City Farms is a Recreation and Parks program that offers garden plots for rent to Baltimore residents. Plots are located in 10 city parks including: Carroll, Clifton, Dewees, Druid Hill, Cimaglia (formerly Fort Holabird), Leakin, Patterson, Roosevelt, Light Street, and Heath Street. The 11th City Farm is planned for Rockrose Park. Most plots offer about 150 square feet of gardening space and rent for $30 per year. The gardener also pays a one-time key fee of $10, which gives access to a fenced and locked garden. All City Farms gardens have city water and hoses and wheelbarrows for use by gardeners. Wood chips and manure are also provided.

Participants are responsible for the tilling, planting and seasonal maintenance of their plots as well as the common areas. Gardeners are invited to participate in the “Best Gardens of Baltimore”, a contest judged by local horticulturalists. Ribbons and prizes are awarded at the annual City Farms Supper, a celebration of the efforts and rewards of urban gardening. The program is open to anyone wishing to garden, regardless of their level of experience. On-site garden managers and experienced gardeners eager to share their knowledge mentor novice gardeners. The program employs a Community Liaison who provides additional support in the form of hands-on gardening seminars, training manuals and bulletins.

Community Greening Resource Network (CGRN)
Founded by the Parks & People Foundation and University of Maryland Extension, and housed at Parks & People, the Community Greening Resource Network (CGRN) is the most widely known and far-reaching of the organizations supporting community gardeners in Baltimore. CGRN is an annual membership program that supports community gardens, school gardens and home gardeners throughout the City; membership fees are $20 per year. CGRN’s annual membership is approximately 200 members, including many food-producing community and school gardens, and its mailing list reaches over 3,000 individuals.

Originally modeled after Detroit’s Garden Resource Program, CGRN member benefits include gardening material give-away days, access to five lending tool libraries, free educational workshops, a quarterly newsletter and bi-weekly calendar of events, networking events, and help finding additional support through volunteers and experts. However, its most important role is in building a wide-ranging network to support community gardening in Baltimore. This support network links gardeners to one another and also forms partnerships with non-profits, academic institutions, government agencies and businesses, leveraging the resources available through these diverse organizations to better support gardening efforts. It is through these partnerships that CGRN is able to provide so many resources to gardeners. In being at the center of this network, CGRN has naturally become a central repository of information for gardeners; one of the primary services CGRN provides is communicating information to gardeners and connecting gardeners with other resources.

Baltimore Green Space
Baltimore Green Space is a nonprofit organization that was founded in 2007 by a group of community gardeners who wanted to see their communities’ treasured open spaces remain available to residents. It is a land trust that partners with communities to preserve and support community gardens, pocket parks, and other community-managed open spaces. The land trust
serves to protect open spaces from redevelopment, provide liability insurance for open spaces, and provide ongoing technical support to help these open spaces thrive over the years. To become a member of the land trust, community gardens and other community-managed open spaces must benefit a neighborhood by contributing to community life and environmental improvement, have long-term viability, and demonstrate adequate environmental quality. In addition, the land must be owned by Baltimore City, which sells qualifying sites to the land trust for $1, or be donated by the landowner. Baltimore Green Space has also played a leading role in policy issues, having authored the City’s policy on disposition of vacant lots, helped develop the Garden Irrigation Fund, and most recently written a white paper on the value of forest patches in Baltimore.

**Parks and People Foundation’s Neighborhood Greening Grants**

The Parks and People Foundation’s Neighborhood Greening Grants provides communities with seed funding of up to $1,000 to encourage community-led greening projects to start and grow. The purposes of the program are to increase resident stewardship of natural resources, improve environmental conditions, and support Baltimore’s neighborhood green spaces. Using a grassroots community organizing approach to neighborhood revitalization, grantseekers are encouraged to develop ideas and implement projects to improve their communities through hands-on greening projects that provide multiple environmental benefits. Beyond the seed funding, interested community members are encouraged to contact Parks & People to discuss greening project ideas, seek advice, and find resources for technical assistance. Free or low-cost trainings are provided to develop community capacity for greening. The community-driven nature of the projects fosters sustainability and encourages projects appropriate for the community served. Examples of greening projects eligible for a grant include, but are not limited to: vacant lot clean-up and restoration projects, community gardens, rain gardens, tree plantings, alley gating, neighborhood clean-ups, schoolyard greening, water quality improvement and environmental education activities.

**International Rescue Committee’s “New Roots” Program**

The International Rescue Committee – which helps thousands of refugees integrate into life in America each year – runs a program called “New Roots” that provides refugees with agricultural opportunities. Through community gardening, nutrition education and small-business farming, New Roots gives refugee farmers the tools and training they need to grow healthy and affordable food and become self-sufficient. Two New Roots sites were started in Baltimore in 2012.

**University of Maryland Extension**

The Master Gardener program at the University of Maryland Extension (UME) aims to educate residents about safe, effective and sustainable horticultural practices. It started in 1978 and is now present across Maryland, including Baltimore City. The program trains volunteer horticultural educators for UME. Participants receive 40-50 hours of training and then agree to work in their communities to teach Marylanders how to cultivate garden spaces and manage landscapes sustainably. Master Gardeners work on a range of activities, including offering community gardening, youth gardening, and composting classes. In addition, UME has a focus on urban farming, and offers resources and trainings focused on entrepreneurial agriculture in several Baltimore City neighborhoods, and also works with numerous youth gardens.
Food-producing community gardens in Baltimore (2012)
Youth Gardens and Farms

Youth gardens and farms refer to gardens or farms that are oriented toward the involvement of youth, including sites at schools and youth recreation centers, and community gardens with a strong youth component. Many of the community gardens in Baltimore welcome and involve youth in an informal capacity, and some gardens work with local recreation centers to involve children. School gardens and, more rarely, farms, are becoming more popular in Baltimore. According to data aggregated from several partners, in 2012 there were approximately 70 public school gardens in Baltimore total, 60-70% of which produced food (out of 187 school sites and 197 school programs total in the Baltimore City public school system). These numbers change from year to year depending on whether there is a teacher or parent who is motivated to manage the site. At least two of these sites, including Green Street Academy and the Academy of Success, engage in entrepreneurial activities, and could be considered youth farms.

Supporting Resources

The greatest asset supporting school gardens and student learning about food production in Baltimore is Great Kids Farm, described below. The Office of Sustainability’s Green, Healthy, Smart Challenge grant program provides financial support for school gardens. School gardens can also become members of the Community Greening Resource Network, can benefit from the Parks and People Foundation’s Neighborhood Greening Grants, and can take advantage of the expertise of Civic Works’ Real Food Farm and the University of Maryland Extension (described above in the Urban Farms and Community Gardens section of this chapter).

Great Kids Farm

Started in 2008 by the Baltimore City public school system, Great Kids Farm (GKF) is a 33-acre farm in Baltimore County that acts as an educational resource campus for Baltimore City school children. The farm provides opportunities for students to participate in every aspect of food preparation and prepares them to lead 21st century sustainability efforts. In the 2012-2013 school year, students and staff at more than 162 City Schools took advantage of the farm’s programs; including more than 3,300 students from 107 schools who visited the farm. With its classrooms, fields, forest, café, and certified kitchen, the farm serves as both a resource and destination for learning -- with the goal of creating programs that have a district-wide capacity to support students from pre-kindergarten through graduation. While students and teachers leverage the farm for resources and experiences that support a wide-range of common core and cross-curricular learning objectives, “sustainability” and “healthy eating, healthy living” are themes that are infused into every program and lesson developed by Great Kids Farm. A sampling of farm programs includes:

- Classroom field trips to the farm that allow students to participate in the farm’s activities and taste the harvest and teachers to gain access to an outdoor, living classroom
- Support for school-based gardens and food education programs through the distribution of classroom kits, living educational materials, gardening resources, professional development and other trainings, and assistance with planning
- A work-based learning program whereby high-school seniors complete a 14-month paid internship, developing career skills, industry experience, and leadership abilities. These skilled and trained students grow, taste-test, process, and brand ready-to-eat produce for distribution to City Schools cafeterias.
The Green, Healthy, Smart Challenge Grant Program
This small grant program is administered by the Baltimore Office of Sustainability in partnership with the Baltimore City Public Schools System, the Baltimore Energy Challenge, and the Baltimore Community Foundation, and has been integral in supporting the creation of new school gardens. The program provides $1,000 grants for student-run projects that increase school sustainability, and supported the creation of 20 new schoolyard gardens in the 2011/2012 school year. Through the grant program, schools are connected to other youth and educators in the field of sustainability and learn from each other's successes and challenges.
Food-producing school gardens in Baltimore (2012)
Home Gardens & Rooftop Gardens

There are many home gardeners in Baltimore, though the prevalence of row houses with small or nonexistent yards makes community gardening the only opportunity that many Baltimoreans have for growing food. Rooftop gardens are also gaining in popularity, particularly since row house rooftops tend to be flat. There are also ample commercial and industrial buildings that could house large rooftop vegetable gardens, though none are currently known to exist in the city.

Supporting Resources

Home and rooftop gardeners are supported by the Community Greening Resource Network, and can also benefit from the University of Maryland Extension Master Gardener’s Program (both described in the Community Gardens section of this chapter). While no incentive programs are yet in place, the City of Baltimore has no regulations against edible yards, which some other municipalities do.

Aspiring rooftop gardeners should consult with a qualified contractor before beginning a new project, to ensure that their roof’s load-bearing capacity is sufficient for their purposes. Local water quality non-profit Blue Water Baltimore provides a list of recommended contractors.
Aquaculture and Aquaponics

While Baltimore residents have experimented with aquaculture and aquaponics in their homes for years, it is only recently that projects have emerged that aim to produce fish and seafood at a larger scale. Currently there are several aquaponics projects underway in the city. The Johns Hopkins University’s Center for a Livable Future is running an Aquaponics Project at Cylburn Arboretum. Green Street Academy, a city public school in southwest Baltimore, has three operational tilapia tanks in the basement of its building. Finally, a commercial scale aquaculture system is currently under design by University of Maryland researchers. The following map shows the location of current aquaculture and aquaponics projects in Baltimore.

Supporting Resources

Resources currently available to new aquaponics or aquaculture projects include the Cylburn Aquaponics Farm and the University of Maryland Aquaculture Research Center.

Demonstration projects as models for potential growers

Commercial aquaponics requires training, knowledge, and proficiency in both commercial aquaculture and hydroponics growing methods. Commercial aquaponics is reliant on mechanical systems to maintain fish health. For example, a failure of an air or water pump or an electrical source (to power the pump), without appropriate back-up sources, can lead to fish mortalities. For this reason, taking on an aquaponics project requires dedication to monitor the system daily and anticipate and prevent potential failures.

The Center for a Livable Future’s Aquaponics Demonstration Project, in collaboration with the Baltimore City Department of Recreation and Parks, provides a valuable resource to those interested in starting an aquaponics or aquaculture project. Individuals can learn what equipment and materials are required, the costs involved, and the technical requirements of operating for such a system, and will benefit from the lessons learned through the demonstration project. This demonstration project is critical to giving budding aquaculturalists a leg up in starting their own projects.

Infrastructure resources available for aquaculture

For aquaculture projects that plan to produce year-round, heating and cooling systems must be in place, necessitating the need for indoor spaces to house larger-scale aquaculture projects. Hoop houses, greenhouses, warehouses, and vacant buildings all provide potential space for aquaculture. Baltimore has ample vacant land and structures that could be used for this purpose.
Current aquaculture/aquaponics projects (2012)
Other Uses

Beyond the types of urban agriculture already discussed, Baltimore City also allows and encourages other uses such as animal husbandry, apiaries, orchards, hops farms, herb farms, and vineyards.

Beekeeping

Baltimore’s beekeepers play an important role in the city’s agriculture movement and overall ecological health, starting and maintaining the colonies that pollinate plants. In 2012, there were 62 registered beekeepers with 85 apiary locations and 160 colonies. All beekeepers must register with the Maryland State Apiary Inspector.

Some of the resources available to Baltimore’s beekeepers include:

- Maryland State Beekeepers Association
- Central Maryland Beekeepers Association offers a beginning beekeeping class
- Baltimore Backyard Beekeepers Network provides a forum for Baltimore’s beekeepers
- Eastern Apiculture Society certifies Master Beekeepers
- Beltsville Bee Research Laboratory operates a bee disease diagnostic service
- Mid-Atlantic Apiculture Research and Extension Consortium focuses on addressing pest management and provides educational bulletins on beekeeping practices in the region

Some of the current urban apiary projects in Baltimore include:

- Baltimore Honey runs a Community Supported Apiary, providing members with honey
- Oak Hill Honey sells honey at restaurants and markets
- Five Seeds Farm & Apiary sells honey at restaurants and markets

Fruit Trees and Orchards

Fruit trees are found throughout Baltimore. The Baltimore Orchard Project works to glean the fruit from these trees and promote more planting of fruit trees, while Baltimore City’s Tree Baltimore Initiative works to increase Baltimore’s tree canopy, including fruit trees.

Baltimore Orchard Project

The Baltimore Orchard Project is made up of a diverse group of people who have joined together to plant, grow, glean and share fruit throughout the neighborhoods of Baltimore. They have two main goals. The first is gleaning fruit from existing fruit trees that would otherwise go to waste and distributing it to those in need. The second is partnering with individuals and organizations in Baltimore to plant fruit trees, orchards and “food forests” for the benefit of the community. The project harvested and distributed 1,800 pounds of food in 2012 and planted 120 fruit trees in 2012-2013, just one year after the organization formed.

TreeBaltimore Initiative

TreeBaltimore is a mayoral initiative spearheaded by the Baltimore City Department of Recreation and Parks. This program strives to increase the urban tree canopy through the establishment, management and preservation of trees. Activities include tree planting and care of existing trees. Residents and neighborhood associations are also eligible for tree giveaways and discounts on tree purchases. Fruit trees for public spaces, such as at schools, in
community gardens, or in parks, are available for free through the initiative to those who are willing to commit to their care (which can be intensive), as is assistance with planting.
VI. Key Recommendations

As demonstrated in the previous chapter, numerous urban agriculture activities are successfully underway, supported by Baltimore City policies, an extensive programmatic network, and local community members. However, barriers remain that should be addressed in order to better support and expand Baltimore’s urban agriculture sector. This chapter delineates the challenges and opportunities for expanding urban agriculture and makes associated recommendations. These are divided into the following categories: (1) land, (2) water, (3) soil, (4) capital, and (5) support. Each recommendation includes a timeframe, key partners for implementing the recommendation, and indicators for measuring success. Table 4 on the following page provides an overview of the recommendations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Timeframe</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Short-term</td>
<td>Within 1 year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid-term</td>
<td>1-3 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-term</td>
<td>More than 3 years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Determining a Long-Term Vision for the Scope of Urban Agriculture

The recommendations provided in this section are based on a model that prioritizes supporting and expanding urban agriculture in Baltimore without any specific limits. However, such a model is unrealistic, for despite the many benefits of urban agriculture to urban communities, there is a limit to the extent of agricultural activity that is possible in a city if the social and environmental benefits of cities are to be maintained. As some cities begin large-scale urban agriculture projects on the order of hundreds of acres, questions have arisen as to whether such projects risk suburbanizing the city, ultimately diluting the walkability and density that defines city life. It is important to consider how urban agriculture can operate at a scale that is viable for growers without displacing the benefits of urbanism.

Some argue that urban agriculture will never threaten urbanism, for it will be replaced by development as economic conditions improve and land becomes more valuable. Historically, economic conditions have been the driving force behind urban agriculture, with community gardens and other projects springing up in times of economic depression, and disappearing once conditions improve. This is not a desirable model either, as it dismisses the possibility of making urban agriculture sustainable, discourages long-term investment in infrastructure and soil health, and ignores the many benefits that come with urban agriculture, including employment, increased green space, local self-sufficiency, and resilience. Such a model also discounts the sweat equity community members put into their urban agriculture projects. In order to capture these benefits, some gardens and farms should be prioritized for preservation in the long-term.

Finally, it is important to note that, while low-income Baltimore residents have long been heavily involved in community gardening projects, these residents are under-represented in current urban farming efforts. In order to support involvement by those who could most benefit from urban farming, access and equity should be considered in determining the scope of urban agriculture and in implementing this plan.

Taking all of these factors into account, the City of Baltimore can determine the extent to which the city would most benefit from land being used for urban agriculture and in which areas, prioritizing community gardens in food deserts and small farms in weak market areas with high unemployment. Based on this long-term vision, the City can then commit to protecting the urban agriculture projects that are developed within this scope and draw from the recommendations in this chapter to provide an appropriate level of support for urban agriculture in Baltimore.
Implementation of Recommendations

The Urban Agriculture Subcommittee of Baltimore’s Food Policy Action Committee will oversee the implementation of this plan in conjunction with the Office of Sustainability. In the past, the Subcommittee has convened intermittently to address issues around soil contamination and other topics. This group is made up of an array of people working in the private, nonprofit, governmental, and academic sectors. The Office of Sustainability will be responsible for convening meetings and facilitating tracking of implementation.
Table 4. Summary of recommendations for supporting urban agriculture in Baltimore by category
*BOS=Baltimore Office of Sustainability, DHCD=Department of Housing & Community Development, DPW=Department of Public Works*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommendation</th>
<th>Timeframe</th>
<th>Governmental Partners</th>
<th>Nonprofit, Academic, Private Partners</th>
<th>Indicator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1. Land</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1a. Develop Automatic Notification of License Renewal: Simplify process for growers with adopted lots licenses by developing an automatic annual renewal notification process.</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
<td>DHCD</td>
<td>Baltimore Green Space, Parks &amp; People, Farm Alliance, Community Law Center</td>
<td>% of Adopt-a-Lots renewed each year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1b. Streamline Community Managed Open Space Process: Create a clear and accessible process for adopted lots to be considered for Community Managed Open Space status and thus be removed from the Vacants to Value for sale list.</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
<td>DHCD, Power in Dirt</td>
<td>Baltimore Green Space, Parks &amp; People, Farm Alliance, Community Law Center</td>
<td>% of adopted lots with Community Managed Open Space status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1c. Incorporate Community Farms Into Existing Land Trust: Develop a process for community farms to be eligible for protection under Baltimore Green Space’s land trust.</td>
<td>Mid-Term</td>
<td>BOS, DHCD</td>
<td>Baltimore Green Space, Farm Alliance, Future Harvest</td>
<td># of community farms protected under Baltimore Green Space</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1d. Approve Direct Land Purchasing: Where appropriate, encourage farmers and gardeners to purchase their land directly, whether from a private owner or from the City.</td>
<td>Mid-Term</td>
<td>BOS, DHCD</td>
<td>Baltimore Green Space, Parks &amp; People, Farm Alliance, Community Law Center</td>
<td># of parcels purchased by farms and gardens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1e. Improve Land Leasing Initiative: Strengthen the Homegrown Baltimore: Land Leasing Initiative by accepting applications on a rolling basis and re-assessing available vacant land on a regular basis.</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
<td>BOS, DHCD</td>
<td>Farm Alliance, Future Harvest</td>
<td># of new leases issued to farmers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1f. Strengthen Tenure of Adopt-a-Lot program: Amend the current license so that it cannot be terminated before the term of the license has ended.</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
<td>BOS, DHCD</td>
<td>Parks &amp; People, Community Law Center</td>
<td># of new licenses issued to gardeners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1g. Support Incentives for Commercial Farms on Privately-Owned Vacant Land: Implement State supported property tax relief programs for agricultural use, develop sample lease agreement and partner with local organizations for support.</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
<td>Office of the Mayor</td>
<td>Community Law Center, Farm Alliance, Future Harvest</td>
<td>Acres of private land being used for farms and gardens</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### 2. Water

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommendation</th>
<th>Timeframe</th>
<th>Governmental Partners</th>
<th>Nonprofit, Academic, Private Partners</th>
<th>Indicator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2a. Improve Payment Process for Water Access Program: Incorporate the water access program into the City’s billing system</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
<td>DHCD</td>
<td>Baltimore Green Space, Parks &amp; People, Farm Alliance, Community Law Center</td>
<td>Time of processing requests for water access</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2b. Develop Options for Winter Water Access: Develop year round fee.</td>
<td>Mid-Term</td>
<td>DHCD, DPW</td>
<td>Baltimore Green Space, Parks &amp; People, Farm Alliance, Community Law Center</td>
<td># of year-round water access agreements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2c. Provide Resources for Sites without a Water Meter Pit: Offer follow-up resources for growers on lots that do not have a live water pit.</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
<td>BOS, DPW</td>
<td>Parks &amp; People, Blue Water Baltimore</td>
<td>Creation of follow-up resource for growers # of gardens that use these resources for water access</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2d. Preserve Existing Water Infrastructure: Preserve water supply lines during the demolition process to facilitate water access for future green spaces.</td>
<td>Immediate</td>
<td>DHCD, DPW</td>
<td></td>
<td>Change in demolition specifications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2e. Support the Development of Rainwater Capture Systems: Support rainwater capture to cut costs and protect the Bay</td>
<td>Mid-Term</td>
<td>BOS, DPW, DHCD</td>
<td>Blue Water Baltimore, Parks &amp; People</td>
<td># of urban agriculture sites using rainwater capture to supplement water needs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 3. Soil

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommendation</th>
<th>Timeframe</th>
<th>Governmental Partners</th>
<th>Nonprofit, Academic, Private Partners</th>
<th>Indicator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3a. Increase Equipment Availability: Investigate feasibility of leveraging City resources and equipment to help make vacant lots more viable for agriculture</td>
<td>Mid-Term</td>
<td>DPW, Recreation &amp; Parks</td>
<td>Farm Alliance, Future Harvest</td>
<td>New opportunities to access equipment for site improvements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3b. Develop Soil Standards: Provide effective, accessible standards and guidance around identifying and managing soil contamination.</td>
<td>Short-Term</td>
<td>BOS</td>
<td>Johns Hopkins Center for a Livable Future, Community Gardening Resource Network, Farm Alliance</td>
<td>Creation of guidelines and standards for testing and managing contamination Incorporation of new guidelines into gardener and farmer training programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3c. Provide Soil Testing: In-state soil testing services for urban growers could include an affordable contaminants screening</td>
<td>Mid-Term</td>
<td></td>
<td>University of MD Extension, Johns Hopkins University, other private labs</td>
<td>Availability of in-state soil testing and contaminants screening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3d. Support Composting at All Levels: Promote composting from backyard to commercial operations, and share information about responsible composting</td>
<td>Mid-Term</td>
<td>BOS, DHCD</td>
<td>Community Greening Resource Network, Farm Alliance of Baltimore City, Future Harvest</td>
<td># of growers composting their own agricultural waste responsibly # of commercial composting operations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4. Capital

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4a. Funding Assistance: Support local lenders in developing grants and unsecured loans for urban farms</th>
<th>Mid-Term</th>
<th>MARBIDCO, Mid-Atlantic Farm Credit, other private lenders, Farm Alliance, Future Harvest</th>
<th># of farmers accessing new avenues for capital</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| 4b. Support Garden Irrigation Fund: Ensure continuity of the Garden Irrigation Fund to help with water access expenses | Mid-Term | BOS | Parks & People, private foundations | # of grantees receiving irrigation funds each year |
|---|---|---|---|

5. Support

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5a. Designate DHCD Staff Position: Create a designated staff position within DHCD to oversee urban agriculture initiatives</th>
<th>Mid-Term</th>
<th>BOS, DHCD</th>
<th>Creation of a dedicated staff position at DHCD to support urban agriculture</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| 5b. Create and Support Staff Positions: Fund staff at partner organizations in order to sustain support to farms and gardens. | Short-Term | BOS | Parks & People, Farm Alliance | Creation of a support staff position housed at a nonprofit |
|---|---|---|---|

| 5c. Support Farm Incubator Development: Support the creation of a farm incubator in Baltimore City. | Long-Term | BOS, DHCD | Civic Works, Farm Alliance, Future Harvest, University of MD Extension | # of new farmers being trained on incubator yearly |
|---|---|---|---|

| 5d. Assess New Zoning Code’s Permit Process: Ensure new zoning code and permits foster rather than impede the development of farms and gardens. | Short-Term | BOS, Baltimore City Municipal Zoning and Appeals Board | Baltimore Green Space Community Greening Resource Network, Community Law Center, Farm Alliance | Supportive zoning and permits for farms and gardens |
|---|---|---|---|

| 5e. Assess Animal Regulations: Ensure animal regulations are clear, supportive, and meet best practices for animal husbandry and beekeeping. | Short-Term | BOS, Baltimore City Health Department | Community Law Center, Farm Alliance | Regular assessment of animal regulations Availability of user-friendly materials |
|---|---|---|---|

| 5f. Explore Liability Insurance Options: Explore options for liability insurance for growers | Mid-Term | BOS, Power in Dirt | Community Law Center, Farm Alliance | Availability of affordable, accessible liability insurance for farms and gardens |
|---|---|---|---|

| 5g. Ensure Citizen Education and Engagement: Support efforts to educate citizens about urban agriculture and engage them as growers | Mid-Term | BOS, Baltimore City Health Department | Community Greening Resource Network, Farm Alliance of Baltimore City, Future Harvest, University of Maryland Extension | % of city residents with an awareness of urban agriculture % of city residents with a positive view of urban agriculture # of city residents engaged in growing their own food # of city residents engaged in entrepreneurial food production |
|---|---|---|---|

BOS=Baltimore Office of Sustainability, DHCD=Department of Housing & Community Development, DPW=Department of Public Works
1. Land | Challenge: Lack of land tenure

Opportunity: Offer tiered solutions for increased land security relevant to a range of growers from community gardeners to commercial farmers

Land tenure is a critical issue for any type of urban agriculture; without it, urban agriculture is not a sustainable contributor to the local food system and economy. However, the lack of land tenure affects urban farmers most profoundly, as they must make improvements to the land or infrastructure investments in order to produce on a larger scale. Growers are understandably hesitant to make any long-term investments or improvements to a site if they do not have a multi-year lease on the land. For example, growers may be hesitant to invest in soil improvements, irrigation systems, electricity hookups, refrigeration, and more without a commitment from the land owner—in most cases the City—that they will have rights to the land for a long enough period to make their investments worthwhile. Additionally, securing a loan for start-up costs or infrastructure investments is nearly impossible without long-term land tenure.

Recommendation 1a: Develop Automatic Notification of License Renewal. (Short-Term)

All first year lot adopters get a one-year Adopt-a-Lot agreement, and the burden is on the adoptee to renew their agreement. However, adoptees are almost invariably volunteers—lack of time to keep track of paperwork, as well as turnover within community organizations, can cause confusion and lead to lots that are being cared for but without current agreements. A system should be created to automatically notify a grower when it is time to renew their agreement. At the same time, they should also be notified that they may be eligible for up to a 5-year agreement if they have no citations. These steps will help ensure that cared-for lots are formally adopted and therefore marked with the “do not dispose” flag in the Vacants to Value database that all adopted lots receive.

Key Partners

- Governmental: Department of Housing & Community Development—set up automatic notifications
- Nonprofit Organizations: Baltimore Green Space, Parks & People, Farm Alliance, Community Law Center—incorporate information into materials and trainings about adopting vacant lots

Indicator

- Percentage of Adopt-a-Lot agreements renewed each year

Recommendation 1b: Streamline Community Managed Open Space Process. (Short-Term)

DHCD and Baltimore Green Space currently work together to assign Community Managed Open Space (CMOS) status to adopted lots that have been improved. These lots are then taken off of the list of lots advertised for public sale, which adds some security for those sites. However, there is not currently a clear way for growers to know about this process, to indicate that they have made improvements on their adopted lot, or to know whether their lot has CMOS status other than asking. When someone adopts a new lot, they should receive information about how to share the improvements they make and why this is important. This could include sending photos or a short status update to Baltimore Green Space so that the improvements can be verified. Partner organizations should incorporate this information into their materials and trainings about starting gardens and adopting vacant lots.
Key Partners

- **Governmental**: Department of Housing & Community Development—include information about CMOS status in initial letter to lot adopters; Power in Dirt—add information about acquiring CMOS status to their website
- **Nonprofit Organizations**: Baltimore Green Space, Parks & People, Farm Alliance, Community Law Center—incorporate information into materials and trainings about adopting vacant lots

Indicator

- Percentage of adopted lots with “Community Managed Open Space” status
- Decrease in number of improved lots advertised for sale

**Recommendation 1c: Incorporate Community Farms Into Existing Land Trust. (Mid-Term)**

To date, Baltimore Green Space has only ever taken on responsibility for community-managed open spaces, leaving entrepreneurial farms, even those of a community-oriented nature, without this option for long-term protection. Many community farms begin on Adopt-a-Lot agreements, then make significant infrastructure improvements and become an ingrained part of the surrounding neighborhood. These farms may have a commercial component, but typically have strong community-driven goals and provide valuable green space. With a strong relationship with a partner organization such as a local community association, the Farm Alliance of Baltimore City, or the Parks & People Foundation, these community farms could be incorporated into the existing land trust and preserved for long-term community greening and food production.

Key Partners

- **Governmental**: Department of Housing & Community Development and Baltimore Office of Sustainability—continue to work with Baltimore Green Space on acquisition process
- **Academic Institutions and Nonprofit Organizations**: Baltimore Green Space, Farm Alliance, Future Harvest, University of Maryland Extension—devise a system to ensure long-term management of community farms under land trust protection

Indicator

- Number of community farms protected under Baltimore Green Space’s land trust

**Recommendation 1d: Approve Direct Land Purchasing. (Mid-Term)**

The greatest land tenure comes with land ownership, and, while the land trust offers excellent long-term protection for many community green spaces, some farms and gardens may be better served by purchasing the land on which they are growing directly from the City. Where appropriate, farmers and gardeners should be encouraged to purchase their land directly, whether from a private owner or from the City. Examples of situations in which direct purchasing might be appropriate are where farmers or gardeners live adjacent to the land in question, desire direct control of the land’s future, and/or are making significant investments in the long-term value of the land for agriculture, such as the installation of water lines and improvements to the soil.

Key Partners

- **Governmental**: Department of Housing & Community Development and Baltimore Office of Sustainability—develop a process to alter growers to opportunities to purchase land and of potential sales of land
Academic Institutions, Nonprofit Organizations, and Private Partners: Baltimore Green Space, Parks & People, Farm Alliance, Community Law Center, Marbidco, Mid-Atlantic Farm Credit, University of Maryland Extension—incorporate information on purchasing land into materials about starting a farm or garden, work with farmers to develop business plans that can allow them to purchase land.

Indicator
- Number of parcels purchased by farmers and gardeners

Recommendation 1e: Improve Land Leasing Initiative. (Short-Term)
The current Homegrown Baltimore: Land Leasing Initiative is a good first step to providing longer-term leases and greater land tenure for urban farmers, but the timeline and qualifications for the initial round limited who could apply. Applications for this program should be accepted on a rolling basis to allow greater flexibility for applicants and enable the City to get a jump start on securing future leases. The Land Leasing Initiative should also ensure that available vacant land is re-assessed on a regular basis to ensure accuracy of available lots and should formalize a process to gauge community buy-in for proposed lease sites.

Key Partners
- Governmental: Department of Housing & Community Development and Baltimore Office of Sustainability—adapt leasing processes and communicate changes to urban growers
- Nonprofit Organizations: Parks & People, Community Law Center, Farm Alliance, Future Harvest—promote updated leasing process to current and prospective City growers

Indicator
- Number of new leases issued to growers

Recommendation 1f: Strengthen tenure of Adopt-a-Lot program. (Short-Term)
Currently, the Adopt-a-Lot program license can be terminated by the City with 30-days notice. Though a provision in the license stipulates that growers will be given until the end of the growing season before being asked to leave in the event that their license is terminated, this lack of security has had a negative impact on the willingness of some potential adoptees to take on licenses. The Adopt-a-Lot program’s license should be changed so that it cannot be terminated before the term of the license has ended except in cases of negligence by the adoptee. This will allow adoptees to feel more secure in devoting sweat equity and investment into project on vacant lots. In addition, adoptees that do have their leases terminated should be given assistance with relocating, if desired.

Key Partners
- Governmental: Department of Housing & Community Development and Baltimore Office of Sustainability—adapt licensing processes and communicate changes to urban growers
- Nonprofit Organizations: Parks & People, Community Law Center—promote updated licensing process to current and prospective City growers

Indicator
- Number of new licenses issued to growers
**Recommendation 1g:** Support financial relief for commercial farms on privately-owned vacant land by adopting provisions of Maryland Tax Code Section 9-253 ‘Urban Agricultural Property’. (Short-Term)

The City owns only approximately 40% of Baltimore’s vacant land, leaving a significant amount of private land that is inaccessible for commercial farming through the City programs. To support an increase in commercial urban agriculture and the number of jobs associated with urban farming and commercial food processing, City government can enact legislation that provides limited property tax relief on certain agricultural sites. The 2013 Maryland General Assembly adopted legislation enabling the City of Baltimore to create legislation to provide tax credits on properties used for urban agriculture (Title 9, Subtitle 2, Section 9-253 Urban agricultural property). These credits have a time limit, and allow City government to terminate the credit if the site is no longer used for farming. Additional local eligibility criteria should be considered, such as restricting the tax credit to sites with a low maximum assessed value to assure farms are not located on highly developable properties.

Partner organizations can also help make growers aware of resources for getting started on private land, and could develop a sample lease that could further facilitate gardening and farming on private land.

**Key Partners**

- **Governmental:** Office of the Mayor—Implement local enabling legislation for limited property tax relief for commercial urban farms.
- **Academic Institutions and Nonprofit Organizations:** Community Law Center—develop a sample lease agreement; Farm Alliance and Future Harvest, University of Maryland Extension—incorporate private land access into training and materials about land access

**Indicator**

- Acres of private land being used for farms and gardens

**2. Water | Challenge: Lack of reliable water access**

*Opportunity:* Ensure maximum water access for current and future growers by streamlining the process and preserving more water supply lines

A major constraint for farms and gardens in Baltimore is growers’ lack of access to a reliable source of water to irrigate crops. The City has successfully addressed the water access issue for many who have adopted lots through Power in Dirt’s water access program, which taps into existing water meter pits. However, some urban farms and community gardens are unable to use this program because there are no functioning water meter pits near their lots. Considering that this land is only temporarily licensed to farmers/gardeners, with no guarantee of future land tenure, growers are generally unwilling to invest their own money to install water access, an endeavor that often costs $3,000-$10,000. According to several stakeholders, the issue of water access is the determining factor as to whether existing farmers will stay in Baltimore City. If the city hopes to keep its farmers and encourage new farming projects, the issue of water access must be made a priority and be addressed as soon as possible.
**Recommendation 2a: Improve Payment Process for Water Access Program. (Short-Term)**
Currently, growers must mail a check or money order to pay their seasonal water fee and must repeat the process every year. By incorporating the water access program into the City’s billing system, growers could pay their seasonal $120 fee by credit card or bank transfer.

**Key Partners**
- **Governmental:** Department of Housing & Community Development—enable payment by credit card and bank transfer as well as auto renewal options
- **Nonprofit Organizations:** Baltimore Green Space, Parks & People, Farm Alliance, Community Law Center—incorporate information into materials and trainings about water access

**Indicator**
- Time of processing requests for water access

**Recommendation 2b: Develop Options for Winter Water Access. (Mid-Term)**
As more and more gardeners and farmers employ season extension techniques and winter growing methods, it would be helpful to be able to offer winter water access for those sites that have a live meter. DPW and DHCD should create an appropriate fee for year-round water access and incorporate this option into the Adopt-a-Lot and water access programs. Any agreement for year-round water access will need to address potential freezing to prevent water line breaks.

**Key Partners**
- **Governmental:** Department of Housing & Community Development, Department of Public Works—devise a winter water fee and incorporate this option into water agreements
- **Nonprofit Organizations:** Baltimore Green Space, Parks & People, Farm Alliance, Community Law Center—incorporate information into materials and trainings about water access

**Indicator**
- Number of year-round water access agreements

**Recommendation 2c: Provide Resources for Sites without a Water Meter Pit (Short-Term)**
For many years, community gardeners could access water via special permits to use fire hydrants. This program was discontinued in 2010 due to concerns about the integrity of the hydrants in favor of the current water meter access program. However, some community gardens that previously relied on hydrants do not have water meters available near their sites, and still do not have reliable water access, due to the high costs of installing new lines, which cannot always be met by resources like the Garden Irrigation Fund program or other small grant programs. There are very few of these sites, but where they exist, special efforts should be made to meet the need for water so that in these few exceptional cases, the City does not lose the value and energy generated by these sites.

In addition, some new gardens do not have water access easily available from a live water meter pit. Efforts should be made to find solutions to help these gardens access water. A simple handout or webpage should be created to provide growers with next steps, including: apply for the water irrigation fund, who to contact for an estimate of the cost of water installation, select
another lot (and how to ensure that one has water access), and contact Blue Water Baltimore to
learn more about rainwater collection options.

**Key Partners**

- **Governmental**: Baltimore Office of Sustainability, Department of Public Works—create
  resource and distribute to appropriate growers
- **Nonprofit Organizations**: Parks & People, Blue Water Baltimore—share information

**Indicator**

- Creation of follow-up guide for growers without on-site water access
- Number of gardens that successfully use these resources to get water access

**Recommendation 2d: Preserve Existing Water Infrastructure. (Immediate)**

When completing blight demolition on new sites, at least one water supply line in a cluster
should be abandoned at the meter (a point of connection in the sidewalk) rather than at the
main. This would leave important infrastructure intact and could save a grower thousands of
dollars in water access expenses down the road. If a demolition cluster is divided by a road or
alley, the demolition process should preserve at least one live meter in each section.

**Key Partners**

- **Governmental**: Department of Housing & Community Development, Department of
  Public Works—adjust demolition specifications to preserve greater water access for
  future sites

**Indicator**

- Change in demolition specifications

**Recommendation 2e: Support the Development of Rainwater Capture Systems. (Mid-
Term)**

Most forms of agriculture require significant inputs of water for success. This water
comes at a cost, whether to growers or to the City, and is a limited resource.
Simultaneously, rainwater that flows from impervious surfaces into the storm drain
system creates overloading and pollution issues for Baltimore’s sewer system and for
the Chesapeake Bay. Nonprofits, as well as individual growers, are experimenting with
capturing rainwater for their irrigation needs. This work should be encouraged via
information-sharing, demonstration projects, and possibly financial support.

**Key Partners**

- **Governmental**: Baltimore Office of Sustainability, Department of Public Works,
  Department of Housing & Community Development—collect information, support
  demonstration sites, investigate feasibility of providing funding
- **Nonprofit Organizations**: Blue Water Baltimore, Parks & People Foundation—continue
to work on pilot projects and host workshops

**Indicator**

- Number of urban agriculture sites using rainwater capture to supplement water needs.
3. Soil | Challenge: Lack of tillable soil and concerns about contamination

Opportunity: Build rich, safe urban soils through access to equipment, compost, and local soil testing.

Using vacant lots for farming and gardening is one important solution to addressing the problem of vacant land in Baltimore. Unfortunately, such land is usually not ideal for growing because vacant lots are often heavily compacted and may have contaminated soils. Farms and gardens are only as strong as the soil they grow in, and finding solutions to ensure tillable, safe, quality soil is an important part of expanding urban agriculture in Baltimore.

Recommendation 3a: Increase Equipment Availability. (Mid-Term)

The soil in vacant lots is often so heavily compacted that heavy equipment and significant inputs are needed to make the land productive. Baltimore City has multiple successful tool banks, enabling gardens and farms to access many hand tools, wheelbarrows, and even some power tools for work days. However, heavily compacted sites can often benefit significantly from deep tilling or even grading, which is very difficult for most citizens to accomplish on their own. City agencies, such as the Departments of Public Works and of Recreation & Parks, have access to trucks and equipment that may be useful for site preparation. The City should assess the feasibility of connecting growers to city-owned heavy machinery and/or trained personnel so that sites can be successfully established on more vacant lots. Previous efforts to connect growers to these services encountered difficulties and were not continued, so it would be important that such an effort be well thought out and that requests for services be vetted through a City agency or knowledgeable partner non-profit. Additionally, the Horticultural Division of Baltimore City’s Department of Recreation and Parks used to deliver leaf mold and wood chips to community gardens and other public spaces. With budget cuts, leaf composting was discontinued and deliveries of wood chips to gardens outside of City Farms were discontinued. Gardeners still talk about how helpful this service was and would like to see it return. The City should consider reinvesting in this service to better support growers.

Key Partners

- **Governmental:** Department of Public Works, Baltimore City Department of Recreation & Parks—identify equipment, inputs, and other resources that can be used to improve vacant lots for urban agriculture
- **Nonprofit Organizations:** Parks & People, Farm Alliance, Future Harvest—explore additional options for equipment access such as through regional farmers or other local organizations

Indicator

- New opportunities to access equipment and inputs for site improvements

Recommendation 3b: Develop Soil Standards. (Short-Term)

Due to the variety of pollutants present in urban environments, the contamination of city soils is an important health concern for urban gardeners and farmers. The Johns Hopkins Center for a Livable Future conducted a study assessing gardeners’ perceptions of soil contamination and developed draft guidelines about soil testing and best management practices. However, these resources need to be developed into user-friendly print materials that can be widely distributed, and training should be offered to ensure that these materials are understood and that best practices are adopted and shared. The Baltimore Office of Sustainability and the Farm Alliance are also developing soil testing standards to help farms and gardens identify which
contaminants to test for and safe ranges for food production, versus when to use raised beds or consider alternate sites. Considering the many benefits of gardening and farming to individuals and to the community, it is important that any guidance that is developed empower gardeners and farmers to understand soil contamination risks without scaring people away from growing food. Clear, accessible resources need to be made available to a broad range of gardeners and farmers city-wide.

**Key Partners**
- **Governmental**: Baltimore Office of Sustainability—develop soil standards
- **Academic Institutions and Nonprofit Organizations**: Johns Hopkins Center for a Livable Future, University of Maryland Extension, Community Greening Resource Network, Farm Alliance—help review and disseminate information

**Indicator**
- Creation of guidelines and standards for testing and managing contamination
- Incorporation of new guidelines into gardener and farmer training programs

**Recommendation 3c: Provide Soil Testing.** (Mid-Term)

In order to ensure healthy and safe community green spaces, soil testing needs to be accessible and affordable. Currently, many growers are using out-of-state labs with mixed results. Some of these labs have taken months to return results, some have provided erratic results, and some are prohibitively expensive to test heavy metals and other contaminants. Partner organizations and agencies that have the equipment and expertise to offer soil testing services locally could help address a significant barrier by making these services available to Baltimore City growers. This would also have the effect of standardizing testing results amongst agricultural sites, making it easier to collect consistent information about the state of Baltimore’s soils. Access to soil testing resources should be paired with recommendations and resources for mitigating or removing hazardous soils.

**Key Partners**
- **Academic Institutions**: University of Maryland, Johns Hopkins University—explore the feasibility of providing testing
- **Private sector**: Explore other private labs in the area that could do the testing

**Indicator**
- Availability of in-state soil testing and contaminants screening

**Recommendation 3d: Support Composting at all Levels.** (Mid-Term)

Composting is an important tool for the improvement of soil, development of successful agriculture, and reduction of waste. When managed poorly, in minimally-tended piles, it can create a nuisance. However, when done responsibly, in such a way that odors and pest harborage are not created, it is nuisance-free and of great value. All scales of composting should be promoted, from backyard compost bins to commercial composting operations, along with information about how to compost responsibly.

**Key Partners**
- **Governmental**: Baltimore Office of Sustainability, Department of Housing & Community Development—collect and disseminate information, revise codes where necessary, host compost bin give-aways or sales
- **Nonprofit Organizations**: Community Greening Resource Network, Farm Alliance of Baltimore City, Future Harvest—share information, hold workshops
Indicator

- Number of growers composting their own agricultural waste responsibly
- Number of commercial composting operations

4. Capital | **Challenge**: Lack of access to capital for start-up and infrastructure improvements

**Opportunity**: Leverage local and regional resources to help growers expand

A significant barrier to starting an urban farm is a lack of access to capital to pay the up-front costs, which can be substantial. Some urban farms are started in collaboration with non-profit organizations, a partnership that greatly benefits the urban farm project. Non-profits can help with some of the start-up costs, but capital can still be a significant obstacle. Resources may be available through government grants, non-profits, or by partnering with businesses, but such resources are limited. One of the main barriers to accessing capital is urban farmers’ lack of land tenure and collateral. New and improved programs for small loans and grants can help expand urban agriculture and make it accessible to a broader range of growers.

**Recommendation 4a: Expand Funding Assistance. (Mid-Term)**

Many urban farmers lack the land tenure and collateral required for traditional business or agricultural loans. Local lending agencies such as Marbidco and Mid-Atlantic Farm Credit are currently launching new grant and loan programs to support urban growers. As these programs develop, they will likely require help with advertising their services, and tweaking them to better meet the needs of urban growers. A partner organization that supports farmers such as Future Harvest CASA or the Farm Alliance would be well-positioned to work with lenders to help facilitate increased access to capital for urban farms. This could especially benefit aquaponics projects, which have more significant start-up costs.

**Key Partners**

- **Lenders**: Maryland Agricultural and Resource-Based Industry Development Corporation (MARBIDCO), Mid-Atlantic Farm Credit, other private lenders—explore new options and programs for lending to small-scale urban farms
- **Nonprofit Organizations**: Farm Alliance, Future Harvest—facilitate conversations between lenders and growers, help identify next steps to creating access to capital

**Indicator**

- Number of farmers accessing new avenues for capital

**Recommendation 4b: Support Garden Irrigation Fund. (Mid-Term)**

Work with government and private funding to continue to provide gardens and farms with assistance on accessing water at sites without live water meter pits. Aim to increase this pot of funding, so that larger amounts can be awarded to individual sites, and more sites overall can receive support.

**Key Partners**

- **Governmental**: Baltimore Office of Sustainability—continue to facilitate program
- **Nonprofit Organization**: Parks & People—administer program and help secure funding for the future
- **Private Foundations/Other Funders**: Support this important program for water access

**Indicator**
5. **Support | Challenge:** Supportive agencies, nonprofits, regulations, and training all need to be bolstered to expand urban agriculture and strengthen existing operations

**Opportunity:** Streamline operations, regulations, and staffing to support growers

Baltimore City is fortunate to have very supportive networks and resources for gardens and farms. However, the organizations and agencies and regulations that support new growers need to be strengthened in order to support a growing movement, and to help existing operations thrive and expand.

**Recommendation 5a: Designate DHCD Staff Position.** (Mid-Term)

DHCD currently administers Adopt-a-Lot agreements, water access requests, and RFQ leases with existing staff, but could expand efforts and reach more gardens and farms with the addition of a dedicated position for urban agriculture initiatives. This individual could also connect growers operating on city land with connecting to other information and resources.

**Key Partners**
- **Governmental:** Department of Housing & Community Development, Baltimore Office of Sustainability

**Indicator**
- Creation of a dedicated staff position at DHCD to support urban agriculture

**Recommendation 5b: Fund Non-Profit Staff Position.** (Short-Term)

Once lots are adopted, adoptees need ongoing support to be successful, including access to resources, training, and networking opportunities. Power in Dirt, the Community Greening Resource Network, the Farm Alliance of Baltimore City, and other partners have all been instrumental in getting more new farms and gardens started and sustained across the City. The on-the-ground staff support provided by these programs is critical, since growers benefit most from having hands-on assistance, as opposed to being referred to a manual. However, these programs are jeopardized by a lack of long-term funding to support staff members, and are often understaffed, underfunded, and at capacity. Often, their very existence is dependent on grant funding that could dry up at any time. In order to support an expanding urban agriculture movement, increased stability is needed. By directly funding a dedicated staff position within an experienced partner organization, the City of Baltimore can ensure continuity of support for growers, and can make sure that relevant programs are connected to each other and to City initiatives.

**Key Partners**
- **Governmental:** Baltimore Office of Sustainability—identify funding source and structure for support staff position housed at a partner non-profit
- **Nonprofit Organizations:** Civic Works, Farm Alliance, Parks & People

**Indicator**
- Creation of support staff position housed at an experienced non-profit
Recommendation 5c: Support Farm Incubator Development. (Long-Term)

A significant way to improve land access and training opportunities would be to create a farm incubator. Such a site would offer new farmers the opportunity to gain production experience without having to deal with the myriad challenges that come with urban farming (getting community buy-in and managing community relations, clearing and grading a site, procuring equipment and building infrastructure, dealing with potential soil contamination, etc.). A farm incubator is a large site that is sub-divided into smaller sites independently managed by trainees who are often connected to mentors, equipment, financing, marketing, and more. The City could support such an effort by providing a large plot of land for the incubator and assisting with the initial land improvements and infrastructural needs. A partner organization could then run the farm incubator. Strong models for this include: Agricultural & Land-Based Training Association, The Intervale Center, New Roots Community Farm, and others. These organizations can provide important guidance on structure and operations. A Baltimore City farm incubator could not only address existing gaps in training, but also provide avenues for unemployed and low-income individuals without growing experience to access hands-on learning opportunities.

Key Partners

- **Governmental**: Department of Housing & Community Development, Baltimore Office of Sustainability—identify a suitable site location and resources to make improvements
- **Academic Institutions and Nonprofit Organizations**: Civic Works, Farm Alliance, Future Harvest, University of Maryland Extension—help select a viable model and identify an operator

Indicator

- Number of new farmers being trained on a Baltimore City farm incubator and proportion coming from low-income neighborhoods

Recommendation 5d: Assess New Zoning Code’s Permit Process. (Short-Term)

New definitions and the inclusion of urban agriculture in the proposed new Zoning Code will be a positive change in city policy by recognizing urban agriculture as a legitimate activity. However, the new Zoning Code requires growers to acquire permits for their activities, which was not previously the case. There is a great level of concern within the urban agriculture community regarding new permitting requirements, as it adds additional costs to their activities and may put an onerous burden on growers. Even small fees may be out of reach for low-income, volunteer growers, particularly those who are most food insecure. The City should reassess whether permits are necessary for most urban agriculture activities, or if associated fees can be reduced or eliminated. In particular, fees should be waived for low-income residents and projects that will increase access to fresh healthy food in food desert neighborhoods. In addition, prior to instituting requirements for permits, a streamlined process should be developed for applying for permits, with simple, straightforward applications that are available online and in hard copy from the various organizations involved in urban agriculture and the Office of Sustainability. It should be determined who will process the permits, with an emphasis on processing permits in a reasonable timeframe. Permitting requirements for improvements such as paths, fences, and irrigation systems should be made as simple, clear, and inexpensive as possible for growers, and information should be promoted so that growers have clarity about what permits are needed and where. Additional options for growers working on abandoned land without owner permission should be investigated.

Key Partners

- **Governmental**: Baltimore Office of Sustainability, Baltimore City Zoning Office
Nonprofit Organizations: Baltimore Green Space, Community Greening Resource Network, Community Law Center, Farm Alliance—help gardens and farms understand new permitting process

Indicator

- Supportive zoning and permits for farms and gardens

Recommendation 5e: Assess Animal Regulations. (Long-Term)

Revisions in 2012 to the Health Department’s animal regulations expanded the number of animal species that can be kept in Baltimore City, but barriers remained. The regulations recently underwent another revision, addressing concerns about burdens on beekeepers, signage requirements, caps on the number of animals for gardens and farms, and general clarity of language and intent. The Baltimore City Health Department and Baltimore Office of Sustainability should continue to work with partner organizations to assess the effectiveness of the new regulations on an ongoing basis, ensuring that they are appropriate, supportive of urban agriculture, and can be readily understood by Baltimore residents. Existing user-friendly materials from groups like the Community Law Center and the Farm Alliance should be made available through the BCHD and BOS websites.

Key Partners

- Governmental: Baltimore Office of Sustainability, Baltimore City Health Department—assess new revisions to the animal regulations to ensure they are clear and supportive
- Academic Institutions and Nonprofit Organizations: Community Law Center, Farm Alliance, University of Maryland Extension—increase regulation changes into training materials and share materials with City agencies

Indicator

- Regular assessment of the regulations
- Availability of user-friendly materials

Recommendation 5f: Explore Liability Insurance Options. (Short-Term)

Through Power in Dirt, urban farmers and gardeners who adopt a lot agree to take on all liability in any way connected with or arising from the activities carried on at the property. Though the risk of an accident occurring is relatively low, a single incident could result in an enormous financial burden for a farmer or gardener. Farmers and gardeners are now looking for liability insurance policies to cover these plots of land. However, urban farming and gardening are not activities most insurance agents are familiar with, and farmers and gardeners have no legal rights to the land licensed to them through Power in Dirt. Baltimore City and partner organizations should consider building a relationship with an insurance agency who understands urban agriculture in Baltimore and to which farmers and gardeners can be referred for liability insurance.

Key Partners

- Governmental: Baltimore Office of Sustainability, Power in Dirt—take the lead on building a relationship with an insurance agency able to insure farms and gardens
- Academic Institutions and Nonprofit Organizations: Baltimore Green Space, Community Law Center, Farm Alliance, University of Maryland Extension—refer farms and gardens to insurance opportunities as appropriate

Indicator

- Availability of affordable, accessible liability insurance for farms and gardens
**Recommendation 5g: Ensure Citizen Education and Engagement. (Mid-Term)**

Urban agriculture works best when its presence is desired and supported by neighbors, and when local residents have a chance to participate. While the profile of the urban agriculture movement has risen sharply in the last five years, there are still many city residents who are not familiar with the idea of growing food in the urban setting, or who have a negative impression of some or all aspects of urban agriculture. Those who do have an interest in urban agriculture and a desire to get involved may face barriers due to lack of funds or training. The adoption of this plan provides an opportunity to support and expand existing citizen education and engagement campaigns, with the key goals of ensuring that more city residents know about the gardens, farms, and other food production projects in Baltimore City, and have the tools to get involved as growers. Both of these avenues should be actively pursued by the City of Baltimore and its partners, and should be paired with ongoing support for resources, many identified or recommended in this plan, that can reduce barriers to engagement. Examples include free materials, informational packets, and free or low-cost training opportunities. Special emphasis should be given to reaching low-income residents in Baltimore’s food deserts, where the need for access to healthy foods is highest. These campaigns must be coordinated with the Baltimore Office of Sustainability’s overall communications plan, as well as other complementary public outreach campaigns, especially those focused on health.

**Key Partners**

- **Governmental:** Baltimore Office of Sustainability, Baltimore City Health Department—create and distribute informational materials, support resources for engagement
- **Nonprofit Organizations:** Community Greening Resource Network, Farm Alliance of Baltimore City, Future Harvest, University of Maryland Extension—continue to host public education and engagement events, hold workshops and trainings, provide resources for engagement

**Indicator**

- Percentage of city residents with an awareness of urban agriculture
- Percentage of city residents with a positive view of urban agriculture
- Number of city residents engaged in growing their own food
- Number of city residents engaged in entrepreneurial food production
VII. Buy Local, Eat Local

In addition to growing local, Baltimore City is also pursuing a variety of strategies to encourage residents to “buy local” and “eat local.” This includes strategies to connect local urban farmers and gardeners with markets, as well as to increase demand for locally grown food. A number of strategies for these components of Homegrown Baltimore are listed below.

Buy Local
Buying local involves linking local food producers – both urban and rural – to consumers and marketing opportunities. New marketing opportunities for supporting local producers include:

- Bringing fresh local produce to Baltimore’s ubiquitous corner stores by helping to install refrigeration, incentivizing store owners to try selling produce, and advertising produce to encourage sales
- Ensuring urban farmers and gardeners have opportunities to sell their produce at one of the City’s many farmers markets
- Establishing stalls at the City’s covered markets where local farmers and gardeners can sell their produce
- Connecting local farmers with large institutions that purchase food such as schools and hospitals

Eat Local
Eating local involves encouraging consumers to purchase the healthy, fresh foods produced by local urban and rural growers. Strategies around eating local include:

- Promoting participation by City employees in CSAs
- Supporting the school district in developing food processing and farm-to-school capacity
- Promoting public education about healthy eating, nutrition, and cooking
VIII. Conclusion

Numerous successful urban agriculture projects are underway in Baltimore, including community-oriented and commercially-oriented urban farms, community gardens, youth gardens and farms, home and rooftop gardens, aquaculture projects, apiaries, and the planting of fruit trees. These projects provide a multitude of benefits to the City and its citizens. New policies related to urban agriculture support the development of these projects, and the current rewrite of Baltimore’s Zoning Code may further promote agricultural uses of land lying within the city boundaries. A wide range of governmental initiatives and community-based organizations also provide critical resources to support these projects. Urban agriculture is flourishing in Baltimore, and the city is recognized as an increasingly supportive environment for urban agriculture projects, yet significant challenges remain to making these projects sustainable and accessible to more people.

Urban agriculture is a key element to the development of a livable, healthy, and resilient city. Based on the input of stakeholders across Baltimore’s urban agriculture community, and from multiple city agencies, this report proposes numerous recommendations that could help the City of Baltimore and its partners better support current urban agriculture projects and encourage the development of new projects. These recommendations are based on an assessment of existing barriers facing urban growers, including needs for infrastructure, training and information, greater support for existing organizations that promote urban agriculture, clearer communication around policy, and concerted efforts to expand urban agriculture in Baltimore’s most food insecure neighborhoods.

Baltimore is uniquely situated to transition from a post-industrial city hampered by its vacant land into a sustainable city where various forms of agriculture are woven into the urban fabric. Through the development of a diverse mix of small-scale sites (between a half acre and three acres), urban agriculture can contribute to life of the city while maintaining the social and environmental benefits of density and urbanism. It will be an important, ongoing task to develop and maintain a vision for the extent to which the City would most benefit from land being used for urban agriculture and in which areas. A commitment to protecting urban agriculture at sites that fall within this scope will ensure a maximum return on investment, both for gardeners and farmers, and for the city as a whole.
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Appendix B: Design Standards for Urban Farms

Under the current Zoning Code, design of urban farms is not addressed. This will change under Transform Baltimore, Baltimore’s new Zoning Code. The full text of Transform Baltimore may be found here. Under Transform Baltimore, as the draft code is currently written, new urban farms will be considered:

- Conditional uses in most zoning districts,
- Permitted uses in Office-Industrial Campus, Bio-Science Campus, Industrial Mixed-Use, and Light Industrial zones, and
- Disallowed in General Industrial and Maritime Industrial zones.

Where urban farms are Conditional uses (e.g. in any residential or commercial areas), they will be required to go through:

- Site Plan Review Committee (SPRC) design review, and
- A Baltimore City Municipal Zoning and Appeals Board (BMZA) hearing.

In the SPRC process, the design of new farms will be reviewed by representatives from relevant city agencies to ensure that regulations, as well as good design principles, have been met. Full guidelines for submissions to SPRC may be found here. Note that agricultural uses are exempt from normal stormwater management requirements. See below for a list of agencies that participate in SPRC and what they look for (A).

In the BMZA process, the Board will consider the size, shape, and arrangement of structures, impacts to traffic and parking, the extent to which the use might impair present and future development of the surrounding area, proximity to other structures, the character of the neighborhood, and other matters considered to be in the interest of the general welfare when deciding whether to impose any conditions on the development of the site for the proposed use. Additional information on the BMZA may be found here. See below for a full list of BMZA considerations (B).

While new urban farms in zones where they are Conditional uses will be subject to the strictest set of reviews, all new farms, whether Conditional or Permitted, will be required to adhere to a set of Use Standards under Transform. These include limits on the type, size, and combined area of permanent accessory structures. Greenhouses, including hoop houses (impermanent structures to extend the growing season, consisting of steel pipes covered in translucent plastic), are exempt from these limits on their number and square footage. All structures must be set back at least 5’ from any lot line, and must not be greater than 25’ in height, unless they are designed for capturing wind energy. See Appendix C for a full list of the Use Standards that would apply to urban farms under Transform.

In line with the International Building Code, the Baltimore Building Code exempts hoop houses from building permits, but requires that they be made out of fire-safe materials. See below for the relevant Baltimore Building Code language (C).

A. SPRC Participants, Focus Areas, and Interest
The Site Plan Review Committee review consists of representatives and issues addressed by the following City departments:

- Department of Planning: Focuses on conformity with the Baltimore City Comprehensive Plan, applicable downtown, urban renewal and neighborhood plans; elements of good urban design; subdivision requirements; applicable Planned Unit Developments;

See below for the relevant Baltimore Building Code language (C).
ordinances; State Forest Conservation and Critical Area ordinances; historic districts and zoning.

- Office of Sustainability: A Division of the Department of Planning that focuses on compliance with local and State environmental regulations and policies such as landscaping, forest conservation, waterway and wetlands protection, flood plains, steep slopes, Baltimore City Green Building Standards program, and the Chesapeake Bay Critical Area.
- Fire Department: Focuses on plans’ conformity with fire safety requirements and standards including fire access routes and fire protection.
- Department of Housing and Community Development: Focuses on conformity with the Baltimore City Zoning and Building Codes.
- Parking Authority: Reviews proposals for off-street surface lots and garage parking.
- Department of Public Works: Coordinates proposed development with stormwater management, underground utilities, and solid waste needs.
- Department of Transportation: Focuses on traffic, circulation, parking, and loading requirements and standards. Their Planning Division coordinates required Traffic Impact Studies (TIS) and traffic impact mitigation.

B. BMZA Considerations for Conditional Uses (as per the current draft of Transform Baltimore)

REQUIRED CONSIDERATIONS.

- AS A FURTHER GUIDE TO ITS DECISION ON THE FACTS OF EACH CASE, THE BOARD OF MUNICIPAL AND ZONING APPEALS MUST CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING, WHERE APPROPRIATE:
  - (1) THE NATURE OF THE PROPOSED SITE, INCLUDING ITS SIZE AND SHAPE AND THE PROPOSED SIZE, SHAPE, AND ARRANGEMENT OF STRUCTURES;
  - (2) THE RESULTING TRAFFIC PATTERNS AND ADEQUACY OF PROPOSED OFF-STREET PARKING AND LOADING;
  - (3) THE NATURE OF THE SURROUNDING AREA AND THE EXTENT TO WHICH THE PROPOSED USE MIGHT IMPAIR ITS PRESENT AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENT;
  - (4) THE PROXIMITY OF DWELLINGS, CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, PUBLIC STRUCTURES, AND OTHER PLACES OF PUBLIC GATHERING;
  - (5) ACCESSIBILITY OF THE PREMISES FOR EMERGENCY VEHICLES;
  - (6) ACCESSIBILITY OF LIGHT AND AIR TO THE PREMISES AND TO THE PROPERTY IN THE VICINITY;
  - (7) THE TYPE AND LOCATION OF ADEQUATE UTILITIES, ACCESS ROADS, DRAINAGE, AND OTHER NECESSARY FACILITIES THAT HAVE BEEN OR WILL BE PROVIDED;
  - (8) THE PRESERVATION OF CULTURAL AND HISTORIC LANDMARKS AND STRUCTURES;
  - (9) THE CHARACTER OF THE NEIGHBORHOOD;
  - (10) THE PROVISIONS OF THE CITY COMPREHENSIVE MASTER PLAN;
  - (11) THE PROVISIONS OF ANY APPLICABLE URBAN RENEWAL PLAN;
  - (12) ALL APPLICABLE STANDARDS AND REQUIREMENTS OF THIS CODE;
  - (13) THE INTENT AND PURPOSE OF THIS CODE;
  - (14) ANY OTHER MATTERS CONSIDERED TO BE IN THE INTEREST OF THE GENERAL WELFARE.
C. Building Code Regulations Relating to Hoop Houses

*Baltimore Building Code, Section 105.2* Permits shall not be required for the following:

10. Shade cloth or plastic film structures commonly known as “hoophouses,” constructed for nursery or agricultural purposes, not including service systems. The covering of the structure must be a material that conforms to National Fire Protection Association’s NFPA 701 Standards.
Appendix C: Zoning Code

The following language for community-managed open space and urban agriculture is currently under review by the Baltimore City Council.

COMMUNITY-MANAGED OPEN SPACE.
“COMMUNITY-MANAGED OPEN SPACE” means an open-space area that:
(1) is maintained by more than 1 household; and
(2) is used either:
(i) for the cultivation of fruits, flowers, vegetables, or ornamental plants; or
(ii) as a community gathering space for passive or active recreation.

§ 14-307. COMMUNITY-MANAGED OPEN SPACES.
(A) PERMITTED ACTIVITIES.
(1) Community-managed open spaces are limited to:
(i) the cultivation of herbs, fruits, flowers, or vegetables;
(ii) the cultivation and tillage of soil; and
(iii) the production, cultivation, growing, and harvesting of any agricultural, floricultural, or horticultural commodity.
(2) Community-managed open spaces may also include community gathering spaces for active or passive recreation. However, playground equipment is prohibited.
(3) The keeping of livestock and animals is permitted, but must adhere to all Baltimore City Health Department and Maryland Department of Agriculture regulations.
(B) PLANTS FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION.
For any community-managed open space use that involves the cultivation of plants for human consumption, measures must be taken to test and, if necessary, remediate the soil in accordance with guidelines adopted by the Department of Planning.
(C) PERMANENT STRUCTURES.
(1) Except as provided in this subsection, permanent structures are prohibited.
(2) Temporary greenhouses, including high tunnels, hoop-houses, cold-frames, and similar structures are permitted to extend the growing season.
(3) Accessory structures, such as sheds, gazebos and pergolas, are also permitted.
(D) FARMSTANDS.
(1) Farmstands for the display and sale of agricultural products grown at the site are permitted.
(2) Farmstands must be removed from the premises or stored inside a structure on the premises during that time of the year when the open space is not open for public use.
(3) Only 1 farmstand is permitted per lot.
(E) COMPOSTING.
Composting on-site is allowed as an accessory use, subject to the following conditions:
(1) any compost pile must be located at least 3 feet away from any lot line;
(2) composting areas and structures must be maintained in a way that protects adjacent properties from nuisance odors and the attraction of rodents or
OTHER PESTS; AND
(3) ORGANIC WASTE MATERIAL FOR COMPOSTING MAY BE ACCEPTED FROM OUTSIDE SOURCES

Urban Agriculture.
(1) General.
“Urban agriculture” means the cultivation, processing, and marketing of food, with a primary emphasis on operating as a business enterprise for income generation.
(2) Inclusions.
(i) “Urban agriculture” includes:
(A) animal husbandry;
(B) aquaculture;
(C) agro-forestry;
(D) vineyards and wineries; and
(E) horticulture.
(ii) “Urban agriculture” might involve the use of:
(A) intensive production methods;
(B) structures for extended growing seasons;
(C) on-site sale of produce; and
(D) composting.

§ 14-337. Urban agriculture.
(A) Management plan for certain activities.
Urban agriculture uses that involve any of the following activities must prepare a management plan, subject to approval by the Director of Planning, that addresses how the activities will be managed to mitigate impacts on surrounding land uses and natural systems:
(1) animal husbandry, including chicken coops, apiaries and aquaculture. The keeping of livestock must adhere to all Baltimore City Health Department and Maryland Department of Agriculture regulations.
(2) Processing of food produced on site.
(3) Spreading of manure, sludge, or other nutrient-rich fertilizers.
(4) Spraying of agricultural chemicals, including fertilizers, fungicides, and pesticides.
(5) Use of heavy equipment such as tractors.
(B) Greenhouses, etc.
(1) Greenhouses (permanent or temporary), high tunnels, hoop-houses, cold-frames, and similar structures used to extend the growing season are permitted.
(2) There is no limit on the number or square footage on these structures.
(C) Plants for human consumption.
For any urban agriculture use that involves the cultivation of plants for human consumption, measures must be taken to test and, if necessary, remediate the soil in accordance with guidelines adopted by the Department of Planning.
(D) Permanent accessory structures.
(1) Permanent accessory structures are limited to:
(I) tool sheds;
(II) shade pavilions;
(III) BARNS;
(IV) TOILET FACILITIES;
(V) PLANTING PREPARATION HOUSES; AND
(VI) POST-HARVEST PROCESSING FACILITIES.
(2) ALL STRUCTURES MUST BE SET BACK AT LEAST 5 FEET FROM ANY LOT LINE
(3) NO STRUCTURE MAY EXCEED 25 FEET IN HEIGHT, EXCEPT FOR STRUCTURES DESIGNED TO
CAPTURE WIND ENERGY.
(e) COMBINES AREA OF ACCESSORY STRUCTURES.
(1) THE COMBINED AREA OF ALL STRUCTURES IS LIMITED TO 25% OF THE LOT AREA.
(2) FOR MULTIPLE ADJOINING LOTS THAT ARE UNDER COMMON OWNERSHIP AND USED AS
COMMUNITY-MANAGED OPEN SPACE, THE LIMIT FOR THE COMBINED AREA OF STRUCTURES IS
APPLIED OVER THE ENTIRE SITE RATHER THAN EACH INDIVIDUAL LOT. THE LIMIT FOR THE
COMBINED AREA OF STRUCTURES FOR THE INDIVIDUAL LOTS MAY NOT EXCEED THAT OF THE
UNDERLYING ZONE.
(f) FARMSTANDS.
(1) FARMSTANDS FOR THE DISPLAY AND SALE OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS ARE PERMITTED.
(2) FARMSTANDS MUST BE REMOVED FROM THE PREMISES OR STORED INSIDE A STRUCTURE ON
THE PREMISES DURING THAT TIME OF THE YEAR WHEN THE FACILITY IS NOT OPEN FOR PUBLIC
USE.
(g) COMPOSTING.
COMPOSTING ON-SITE IS ALLOWED AS AN ACCESSORY USE, SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING
CONDITIONS:
(1) ANY COMPOST PILE MUST BE LOCATED AT LEAST 3 FEET AWAY FROM ANY LOT LINE;
(2) COMPOSTING AREAS AND STRUCTURES MUST BE MAINTAINED IN A WAY THAT PROTECTS
ADJACENT PROPERTIES FROM NUISANCE ODORS AND THE ATTRACTION OF RODENTS OR
OTHER PESTS; AND
(3) ORGANIC WASTE MATERIAL FOR COMPOSTING MAY BE ACCEPTED FROM OUTSIDE SOURCES
AND EITHER USED ON SITE OR DISTRIBUTED AT NO COST, BUT MAY NOT BE SOLD.